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This Week
~ IPA allocations an-

nounced, page 3.
~ If sewers are too ex-

pensive, page 4A.
~ 116nois bridge replace-

ment, page 6.
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warning to parents of the almost 14
million children under the age of 14
who are not immunized against
measles to make sure their children
are protected.

Unfortunately, many parents are
not alarmed by these growing statis-
tics. They continue to hold to the
misconception that measles is n mild
and temporary disease and nothing
to get excited about. This is not true.
Out of ev'ery thousand or so cases of g.
measles reported to the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta, Ga.,
there is one person who has died
because of it. In the same grouping,
we are liable to find a case of en-
cephalitis, blindness, pneumonia. or
mental retardation, all directly
associated with tbe diesease.

by Joseph A. Califano Jr.
Secretary

Department of Health,
Education sad Welfare

"An ounce of prevention is worth a
of cure." That's probably the

saw in the American
Unfortunately, it has

repeated so often that it may
lost its importance if not its

This particularly true in the field
medicine and health. We applaud

breakthroughs and have
expectations for all sorts of
but we seldom exercise the

or commonsense which
improve our health more than

treatment or cure. Our consump-
of tobacco, akohol and drugs is
example. The lack of proper

in our diet, despite the
of this country, is another.
to take simple measures to
our heakh is perhaps the
example.

Tbe Unprotected
Other so-called common childhood

diseases also involve serious com-
plications and sometimes death.
About 19 millionchildren 14 years of
age and under have not been im-
munized against polio. Over 14
millionchildren 12 and under are not
immunized against rubella (German
measles). Over 27 per cent of children
13 and under are not now fully
protected by a DPT immunization
for diphtheria, pertussis (whooping
cough), and tetanus. There were
almost 38,000 cases of mumps last
year, but that figure could balloon
when you consider that 55 per cent of
the children between I and 13 are not
immunized. Mumps is one of the
leading causes of deafness in chil-
dren.

To sum up the situation, of the 52
million children 14 years old or

"Cure" Syndrome
The tragedy of our thinking is that
ere carrying the "cure" syndrome

the lives of our children. This is
evident in the socalled
diseases that we too of-

believe belong to a dark pest and
hi today's enlightened atmos-

Immunization Goals Parents of America must be
reminded of the spectre of the iron

Last AprilI announced two major lung, the generation of deaf children,
goals of the national campaign to snd the babies born with birth de.
immunize our children against facts. A major public information ef-
preventable childhood diseases: The fort is underway and is primarily
first is to fully immunize at least 90 directed at parents.
per cent of this nation's children We must also reach thousands of
against these diseases. The second is health care providers, some of whom
to establish a permanent system may be apathetic about this major
which will assure that the 3 million nationalhealth problem.
children born in America each year We will work closely with the

'illreceive proper immunizations in . National League for Nursing to build
their early years of life.. '

broad network of volunteer
To accomplish these goals it will programs across the nation. The

take considerable effort from those
of us at the federal leveL But we can mode) for tbe nationplan and scheme in Washington until
doomsday ndthout any appreciable We're also calling on industry and

effect unless we eu)fst support at the shor Co initiate a major educationI b

local level. See LET US, page 2

younger 20 million have not been
adequately immunized against the
cnildhood diseases I have mentioned.
Over half of these children will be in
your schools this fall, a natural
breeding place for the transmission
ofthese diseases.

As of Aug. 13, there have been
52,000 cases of measles reported

this country so far this year. For
of 1976, we had about 40,000,

in itself represented a 62 per
increase over the previous year.

Those staCistics provide dramaCic
that childhood diseases are

a thing of the past, It should be a

In April, when I announced a
major federal effort to address the
problem of low immunization rates, I
described the situation as a "nation-
al disgrace." Nothing since that
time has occurred that would cause
me to change that assessment.

We have the resources and the
technology to address this problem;
the cost is relatively small. The vac-
cines have been proven effective over
the years against all of these
childhood diseases.

atson to Announce Aid
Reform Plan at Briefing The elfare Maze

Counties Weighted Down by Regs

Jack Watson, special assist.
to the President for inter-

relations, will an-
the President's Federal

Reform Proposal at a Sept.
3 luncheon at the Hyatt

Hotel in Washington,

This announcement will be
to county officials at-

the NACo/Council of
ntergovernmental Coor-

national federal aid
The proposal,

by White House
will have a significant im-

on the grants-in-aid system.
A question and answer period

follow Watson's announce.
to allow for county reaction

the proposaL

Other counties administer only one
or a combination of the above pro.
grams. The unemployment programs
which are to be integrated in Pres.
ident Carter's welfare reform are
administered separately and have
their own federal/state/local hier-
archies and sets of overlapping regu-
lations.

lap, changes are legislated to stand-
ardize diffetent eligibility require.
ments. Usually this serves only to
superimpose one system on the
other..

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Co0nties
are being buried under the glut of
paperwork required by the existing
welfare system. In 18 states, coun-
ties are administering welfare pro.
grams under various rules and regu-
lations set by different levels of gov-
ernment and by differenC agencies
within those levels.

Some counties directly administer
Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-
dren (AFDC), food stamps, general
assistance. Supplement Security In-
come, and Title XXSocial Services—
each with different sources of fund-
ing and regulaCory instructions.

USUALLY county welfare em-
ployee operate state-supervised,
federal programs over which the
county has no controL and often, no
voice in the development of state
regulations Although states set the
conditions for county involvement
and develop regulations and instruc-
tions for county operation of welfare

See SYMPLIFYING.page 3

THE PROGRAMS are created by
Congress in response to specific
needs. and tend to grow independent
of one another into multi-leveL intri-
cately regulated and operated neC-
works. As programs begin to over-

Presidential Assistant Watson

MONTGOMERY COUNTY RESPONDS —Henry Smith. 10, of Silver Spring, Md. receives an oral polio vaccine from
community health nurse Jackie Freeman at a Montgomery County health center. Maryland hes passed a law
requiring school children to be immunized against measles because of the high number of outbreaks reported in the
state last year. The county's immunization efforts were aimed st children through teeaagers who received protection
from such diseases as polio, measles, rubella, whooping cough, diphtheria and tetanus.



Lef Us Prevent Childhood Diseases
them to make the maximum use of
their legal authority. I have also
written to the governors of states
that either have no law requiring the
immunization of schoolchildren or
have laws that are not suffiiiiently
comprehensive.

State and local laws do make a dif-
ference. States with laws requiring
immunization against measles at
school entry had an average inci-
dence of 26.5 cases per 100,000

school age population in 1974. States
without such laws had double that
rate, 53.9 cases. Last year North
Carolina, which by law mandatee
immunization against measles and
other diseases, reported less than
two cases per 100.000 population.
Idaho, on the other hand, with no
'school immunization law as of Sep-
tember 1976, had a reported measles
incidence OF722.8 cases per 100,000.

Role of Schools
It becomes obvious. then, that our

schools must play an important role
in the campaign. They are in a unique
position to identify the students
without immunizations, and they
have the faciTities to offer assistance
recordkeeping, contacts with the
parents, and physical facilities where
actual inoculations could be

given.'he

start of school represents a
critical period of time. Childhood
diseases spread fast in classrooms-,
then from school to school through
the homes of the students. One case
was observed'where a communicable
disease started in one school and
spread to 21 school districts within
six weeks.

And don't for a minute believe
that the 5 and 6-yearstlds are the only
youngsters spreading these diseases.
They are increasingly being reported
in junior and senior high schools, an
indication that these older children
are not being 'immunized during
early childhood.

Teachers and parents are now
being infected by their children,
which can be a devastating prospect
for a pregnant woman who fears
deforming her child through German
measles, or a man who faces steriTity
when he comes down with the
mumps.

Federal Financing
To be sure, getting the job done

means making adequate resources

Continued from page I
campaign among Cheir milfions of
employee and members.

Local Initiatives
State and local governments must

become fully engaged in this task.
Forty-five states have laws requiring
immunization of children entering
school, but many of these laws are
not being enforced. I have written to
the governors of those states asking

HEW Secretary Joseph Califano

PREVENTING DISEASE:

Time ho-nored Partnership
in only one small section in Eastern
Africa.

Eradicating preventable diseases
was also the purpose of the Vac-
cination Assistance Act of 1962. It
enabled the Public Health Service
to again work with states and com-
munities to protect our children
against polio, tetanus, diphtheria, and
pertussis iwhooping cough). Shortly
after, as vaccines for measles. rubella,
and mumps were developed, these
were included in the attempt to
immunize those who were most
vulnerable.

by Julius B. Richmond, MI)
Surgeon General,

U.S. Public Health Service

measles —commonly thought of as
a mild disease —can cause enceph-
alitis, pneumonia and other serious
complications. Even fewer would be
aware that out of every one thousand
reported cases of measles, there is
one reported death.

Assistant Secretarjr for Health
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare

Since its beginning in 1798, the
main mission of the Public Health
Service has been to advance and
protect the health of the American
people. And from the very begin-
ning, no one working in the federal
agencies had any iflusions of being
able to carry out this task alone.

Of the major advances in medicine
made during the history of thepttblic
Health Service, the overwhelming
majority were accomplished as
cooperative efforts between public
and private medicine and among
officials at afl levels of government.
Perhaps nowhere is this more evidenC
than in the field of epidemic controL

AS EARLYas 1799, Congress au-
thorized federal officers to cooperate
with state and local authorities in
the enforcement of their quarantine
laws. And in succeeding years, many
short-term laws were enacted, au-
thorizing Public Health Service
physicians to go to the assistance
of communities stricken with cholera
and yellow fever. This partnership
has been steadily nurtured and
strengthened since that time and is
largely responsible for the current
control of many communicable
diseases.

Smallpox is one dramatic example.
Public health doctors working with
private practitioners have eradicated
this disease from our country. In-
deed, in cooperation with the World
Health Organization, we have almost
eradicated it from the world. It exists

WE CANNOT afford to await the
return of these epidemics to dram-
atize how costly these diseases can
be. We must create an awareness
of the problem. We must educate
people to the fact that when im-
munization levels decline, the chances
of serious outbreaks of disease in-
crease. We must also mobilize our
health and school professionals,
our volunteer organizations and
others in the community to address
this problem with determination. You,
as governmental officials and com-
munity leaders, are in a unique posi-
tion to be catalysts in this effort.

Specific suggestions are listed
elsewhere in this issue and I need
nof, repeat them. As 0 pediatrician
and a health professional who has
devoted most of his career to the
special problems of children, I can
assure you we are talking about a
health problem that has the potential
for tremendously harming our chil-
dren. As the Surgeon General of the
Public Health Service, I can assure
you there are few health concerns
with a higher priority As a prag-
matist, I can assure you that our at-
tempts to immunize 90 per cent of
all children now unprotected and to
set up a permanent system of im-
munization will fail unless people
such as you become actively involved.
Please join us in this important effort
to advance and protect the health
of our most important resource, our
children.

THE EFFORTS of federaL state
and county officials along with pri-

'atephysicians were quite success-
ful as shown in the following statis-
Clcsi in 1954 there were 18,000 cases
of polio; in 1976 .there were nine;
in 1960 there were 441.703 cases
of measles, in 1976 there were 39.583;
in 1960 there were 14,809 cases of
pertussis. in 1976 we had 927.

Ironically, this very success is cited
as a principal cause for our current
problem: the fact that 20 million
children are currently unprotected
against the so-called common child-
hood diseases. Because we have
eliminated —for the time being —the
major epidemics of the past, many
people think tfiey have been con-
quered for good. Others —particularly
young parents —are not familiar with
the devastating effects caused by
such diseases as polio.

I am sure that the absence of
epidemics has misled many of our
citizens into a false sense of security.
If you asked young parents today
to name a leading cause of deafness
in children, few would respond:
"mumps." Few would also realize that

What Counties
Can Do to Help

~ Publicly endorse the childhood immunization effort.
~ Urge your health and education officiaB to work closely in

developing a comprehensive approach in reaching school-age chil.
dren.

~ Direct afl county officials—particularly those with programs
reaching parents and pre-schoolers —to actively participate in the
program.

~ Appoint a coordinating committee consisting not only of
health, education, and other governmental officials, but of civic,
fraternal, labor, business, and volunteer groups as well.

~ Review your state/local immunization requirements for chil-
dren and encourage the strict enforcement of these laws to protect
children from these diseases.

~ Urge the physicians of your county to review the records oi
their patients and notify parents if a child's immunizfttions are not
up-to-date.

~ Communicate your concerns about the level of communica-
tion to the various organizations you address, such as civic, frater-
nal, and volunteer groups, and urge their participation in the canc
P&lgn.

~ Support the efforts to establish a permanent immunization
system which assures that all children born in your county are fully
immunized at the earliest possible time.

available. In fiscal '76, less than $ 5
million was appropriated for
childhood immunization. During this
current fiscal year, we increased this
figure to $ 19 million and next year
this will be increased further to
about $ 23 million. The money willbe
distributed among the states and
used primarily for the purchase and
administration of the vaccine. But
money is not the key to getting the
job done. The key is making
everyone aware of the problem,
educating them to the fact that the
problem can be prevented, and
motivating them to act.

Under Secretary Hale Champion
put the importance of our nation's
counties into proper perspective
when he spoke to the NACo annual
conference in Detroit in July. He
noted that 93 per cent of the popu-
lation of this country is served in at
leasC some fashion by county govern-
ment. which, of course, includes our
schoolchildren. Iie also noted that 45
per cent, of the public hospitals in
this country are operated by coun-
ties, and that counties spend $4
billion a year on health care. That is
sufficient evidence that ifany federal
health initiative, including our im-
munization effort, is to succeed, we
need the active support of county
leaders.

program. The President has alresdl
announced that he hopes to ezpmi
and alter the EPSDT program in or.

der to provide more comprehensivl
dmgnostic and treatment servim
for more children. All of thew
programs could benefit from loni
government s active interest lng
cooperation. They are of particuhr
importance, since they deal with tia
pre-schoolers who are not detecfai
through the classroom.

Prevention Pays
When you talk to others about ihl

probleln and the proposed solatioa
please emphasize that the cost ei

fully immunizing our nation's young
is minute compared to the cost, il
both dollars and human suffering,
that results when children are alflici.

ed with diseases like polio, tetssnh
whooping cough, diphtheria ang

measles.
The minimal costs have I

maximum payoff. Between 1953 Mg

1976, it is estimated that, vnccap
tions for measles averted over 3l

million cases. During that snm

period it is estimated that over 3 gg

lives were saved, mental retsrdliia
was averted in almost 11,000 dtg

dren over 106 million school dip
were saved. over 16 million physics
vtsits were saved, and almost 1

million hospital days were savtg

The economic benefits run inta dt

billions of dollars.
Therefore, not only are we Mvkf

the lives of our children and proud
ing them from harm, we are ssvkf

money that would otherwise haves

be used on hospital costs and intr

term cere for those who are serietuff „ l

afflicted.
If we can tap the deep we05pfsf

of American idealism and draw sps
$

7'merica'snotable tradition of velw

tarism, then this immunization tzp

paign can stand as a bright ezfssfk

not of government helping peepk

but of people helping themselves.

County Support
There are a number of initiatives

we hope you willundertake immedi-
ately. The obvious first step is to
pledge your own commitment to the
inununization campaign and make
that commitment known to other
county officials, local and state
health people, and the general public.
We hope you willprovide leadership
in coordinating activities among
education. health, public, business,
labor and parents'rganizations,
through existing committees or
through a new group. You should en-
courage businesses, churches, com-
munity groups and publishers to
help get the immunization message
to the public. Physicians in your
county should be encouraged to
review their records and pledge their
support. And, of course, your efforts
can be of great value in identifying

.the inadequately immunized chil-
dren.

You could place particular empha-
sis on working with health authori-
ties to make the clinic or health cen-
ter hours practical for working
parents.

At HEW, we plan to make the
maximum use of existing federal
programs such as community health
centers, day care centers, Head Start
programs and the Early Periodic,
Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment
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fjl(IelfareDirectors Briefed
WASHINGTON, D.C.-The Ad-

tion's welfare reform
was explained to 100 local
directors and administra-

attending a joint izeeting of the
(iona) Association of County

Directors (NACWD) and the
Council of Local Public

Administrators (NCLPWA).
meeting was held last month at
Hotel Burlington, Washington,

Michael Berth, deputy assistant
in Health, Education and

elfares Office of Planning and
valuation, refaffirmed the

's commitment to extend
to all needy individuals-

of whom are currenty ineligi.
federal aid and must depend

on county general assistance
for support.

President's plan would scrap
welfare programs —Aid to

smiTies with Dependent Chilren
Supplemental Security In-

SSI) and food stamps —and
them with a nationally
program stressing income
work incentives and public

jobs.
Other presentations covered

service coordination and in-
which included two current

Dolores De)shanty
the Louisvifle (Ky.) Human

Coordination Alliance which
in its fourth year as an HEW pilot

and Dr. Helen Hackman,
of the Arlington County

a.l Department of Human Resour-
described how her county inta.

services into one department.
Tim Reed, manager for Project

concluded the panel discus-
An HEW-sponsored program

in Rockville, Md.,
ect Share is national clear-

for improving the man-
of human services. Its

function is collecting afl availa-
publications and program de-

scriptions concerning human serv-
ices and to provide this information
to afl those interested in human serv-
ice planning and implementation.

Sam Bauer, director of the
Cuyahoga County (Ohio) Welfare
Department, described the Personal
Social Service System Project which
he is now implementing as a demon.
struction project. This project ex.
panda the availability of services by
locating 26 social service centers
throughout the county. Each center
provides intake, counseling, informa-
tion and referral services to its
geographic area.

The last presentation was made by
Jim Edmund, director and Maura
Zunt, assistant director of the Ram-
sey County (Minn.) Welfare Depart-
ment. The department is now of-
fering the opportunity for staff
members to continue their college
education through training funds
available under Title IV-A,XIXand
XX.

The group also heard legislative
updates on food stamps, AFDC,
social services, child welfare and SSI
from staff members of NACo and the
American Public Welfare Associa.
tion.

Westchester to Arrange
Special Transit Services
Westchester County (N.Y.) has

been awarded one of five demonstra-
tion grants in the nation to show
benefits of coordinating existing
transportation services for disad-
vantaged groups, the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare an-
nounced recently.

In awarding the grants, Assistant
Secretary for Human Development
Services Arbella Martinez said, "The
federal government is spending
millions of dollars each year on
special transportation services for
disadvantaged people, but there is
very little coordination of these frag-
mented programs. This often results
in too much or too little help for some
groups, and underutilization of
transportation equipment."

The Office of Human Develop.
ment Services estimates it spends
$ 150 millionannually under 12 differ-
ent funding authorities for transpor-
tation services. In addition many
other HEW and related agencies

have transportation programs de.
signed to serve special client groups.

Under the $96,000 grant, the
Westchester County Department of
Transportation will pool agency
vehicles. Agencies with relatively
fixed transportation needs will con-
tract with the project to provide a
fixed level of service at a mutually
agreeable cost. Initially up to 400
clients per day will be served at an
average round-trip passenger cost of
$4.82.

Currently many human service
agencies in the county are contract-
ing independently at an average cost
of $ 18.77 per person per day. Other
agencies have implemented agency-
owned and operated transpoitation
systems characterized as inefficient,
underutilized, and expensive to oper-
ate.

The other grantees are in Arkan-
sas, Maryland, Michigan and Flori-
da. The program will run for two
years.

IPA Announces '78 Funding
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ASHINGTON, D.C.—The U.S.
Service Commission has an-

the allocations for fiscal '78
states under the Intergovern-

Personnel Act, (IPA). In
this announcement, Com-
Chairman Allan Campbell

that, "this $ 20 million appro-
is a modest national invest-

in helping state and local gov-
build their management
especially when you con-

that these governments will be
for managing about $80

billion in federal grants during the
same fiscal year."

The IPA is the only federal grant
program aimed at the overall
management improvement of state,
local, and Indian tribal governments.
The fiscal '78 appropriations repre-
sent a $ 5 million increase over pre-
vious years and will be available
Oct. l.

Under the IPA, at least. 50 per
cent of the funds to states must be
used for local governmental pur-
poses.

NACo was instrumental in
securing the increased appropriation
and provided testimony to both
House and Senate Appropriations
Committees during hearings. There
willbe a workshop on the IPA grant
program at NACo's federal aid brief-
ing Sept. 11-13.

The following table shows the
amount by state of formula grants
under the IPA for fiscal '78. Counties
interested in securing funding should
contact the governor's IPA designee
or the CSC regional offices.

WHAT A WORKER MUST KNOW—Los Angeles County, Calif. em-
ploye Carol Matsui is seen with the regulations every welfare eligibility
worker must know. These binders take up 12 feet on a bookcase.
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Intergovernmental Personnel Act
Formula Grant Allocations for Fiscal '78

Total State
Allocation

$255,000
90,000

173,000
147,000

1,564,000

198,000
212.000

90,000
90,000

606,000

357,000
90,000
90,000

762,000
371,000

214,000
1 75,000
232,000
289.000

90,000

31 3,000
418,000
654,000
292,000
1 70,000

um Share for
Gov't Needs

$ 127,500
45,700
86,500
73,500

979,500

99,000
132,100
45,000

331,300

1 78,500
45,000
45,000

381,000
185,500

1 07,000
78,500

116,000
144,500
45,000

203,100
273,300
327,000
148,100
85,000

Minim
Local State

Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
pennsylvania
Rhode(s(and

South Carokna
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
uiah

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

TOTALS
be st 1 st 59 per cent ol the state's total aaocaaon

Total State
Allocation

$334,000
90,000

119,000
90,000
90,000

524,000
94,000

1,365,000
392,000
90,000

722,000
204,000
176,000
780,000

90,000

208,000
90,000

308.000
913,000

93,000

90,000
376.000
261,000
133,000
334,000

90,000
$ 1 6,000,000

Minimum Share for
Local Gov t

Needs'1

67,000
45.000
59,500
47,100
45,000

325,100
47,000

984,400
243,700
45,000

394,000
102,000
88,000

390,000
45,000

1 04,000
45,000

190,300
456,500
46,500

. 45,000
231.200
130,500
66,500

199,600
45,000

$8,879,500

and Welfare is responsible for AFDC
and SSI. In addition, general assist-
ance which is county/state funded
and administered further compli-
cates the system.

The Administration's welfare
reform proposal would change some
of this complexity by consolidating
AFDC, SSI, and food stamps into a
single cash assistance program for
all persons not expected to work, in-
cluding those now supported bycounty/state general assistance
programs. The ehgtbtbty cntena, m-
come, and assets tests would be
revised so that the existing dispari-
ties would be resolved. A major ad-
ministrative and error-producing
snag of the present system, treat-
ment of earnings, would be simpli-
fied.

HEW Secretary Joseph A. Cab-
fano is stressing a centralized, feder-
ally run, computerized payment
system which is inteded to simplify
the system further, to strengthen
quality control, and to save costs.

Although major revision of the
welfare and unemployment systems
is necessary simplification alone
would be a great improvement.

Continued from page I
programs counties find it necessary
to issue separate operating instruc-
tions to fit their unique delivery sys-
tems. Thus, a small county welfare
department is inundated with policy
and instructions from three levels of
government and multiple sources.

In Los Angeles County alone,
workers are expected to be familiar
with written instructions that oc-
cupy 12 linear feet of shelf. The ap-
plication forms for food stamps and
AFDC are 19 pages long-and must
be completed by the applicant. Other
forms to be completed by the worker,
laid end to end, extend 70 feet. Afloor chart of the steps necessary to
determine and recertify eligibility is
over 200 feet long.

Besides the different levels of
government to wh(c)t welfare
operations must respond, there are
different federal agencies issuing
completing regulations and
eligibility criteria. The AgricultureDepartment promulgates
regulations for the food stamp pro.
gram, administered by countywelfare departments; while the
Department of Health, Education

SimplifyingWelfare
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CDIIn~ Opinion

Profecf Kids
Little more than a generation ago, late summer was an

anxious time for many parents and physicians. It was the
season for polio. Just the word produced fear. And with
reason. The disease was devastating...swiftly claiming its
young victims...crippling and killing.

None of us would wish those days back. Within a lifetime
this dreaded killer and crippler of children has all but been
eliminated from the United States.

But now we have a generation of parents who don'
remember the polio epidemics of the 1950s. They aren't aware
of the real 'dangers of measles, whooping cough, mumps and
other childhood diseases. Many foolishly believe that the
diseases have been eradicated. But health experts are now
telling us that there are renewed dangers of epidemics.

This is outrageous.
Communicable disease control—polio is only the most

dramatic recent example from among many —has been a func-
tion which counties perform to protect their people. Once
again, counties must take every step necessary to eradicate
the threat of vaccine-preventable diseases.

'lsewherein this newspaper, HEW Secretary Califano
asks for county help to insure that children are protected
from dangerous diseases. Programs to raise immunizations
so that every child is protected, and to guarantee that im-
munization levels will never again fall to dangerous levels
should be initiated as- a priority in every county. These
programs must cover each of the seven diseases (measles,
rubella, polio, mumps, whooping cough, 'diphtheria and
tetanus) for which the vaccines are available and which have
been designated as the targets of the timely new national
Immunization Initiative.

Secretary Califano has asked for our help to make this
program work. He has invited a county health officer to sit on
an advisory committee to the Immunization Initiative, and
he has asked NACo's Research Foundation to act as an in-
termediary between counties and the federal government to
facilitate the smooth operation of this program.

NACo pledges to respond to the Secretary's request to
make sure that the Immunization Initiative works as a
cooperative venture among all levels of government. No indi-
vidual county should do less.
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Dear President Carter:
Welfare reform can't wait. We urge you and your Administration to
work toward prompt congressional action:

~ To insure significant and immediate fiscal relief for county
governments and

~ To insure that decisions on jobs and training programs remain
exclusively in the control of chief elected local officials.
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Let's afl be counted. Postcards like this one will be used to impress the
President and Congress with the fact that there are many people concerned
about welfare reform who cannot make it to NACo's Welfare Reform Rally Sept.
2 I in Washington, D.C.

Ifyou have any questions about the "postcard" effort or about the Rally, call
Carol Cox on the NACo staFf. (See ad on page 8 For more details.)

It is a minor miracle that county welfare
departments find time to make payments and
provide services to deserving poor people who
meet the eligibilityrequirements for existing
public assistance programs. The sheer weight
of the paperwork is enough to bury them.
Some examples of that paperwork are: a 19-
page application form; an average client file
2 inches thick; 12 feet of bookcase shelving
stuffed full of regulations with which each
and every social worker must be familiar;
and the reports. Counties must report to two
and sometimes three state agencies and three
federal agencies, each of which require dif-
ferent information and, therefore, have their
own reporting forms.

Welfare reform is NACo's priority
legislative issue. A reformed welfare system

must clean up this paperwork mess. Thtu
must be a way to streamline the system. I
simple consolidation, and resulting reductisa
of the number of laws and regulations woull
be a significant starting point.

Mandated uniform reporting requiremeah
would help. A common sense of balance be

tween necessary accountabiTity and the ia

clination of regulatory agencies to require a

preposterous proliferation of paperwork ia

the hope that they willbe able to answer aaf
conceivable question is imperative.

The law of diminishing returns must applf
to the amount of information it is reasoaabjt

'to require. Do we really need to know for h
stance, if a supplemental security incest
recipient is taken out to dinner once a wet)

by his or her grandchildren?

Cut elfare Tape

Administration to Reform NLRB Procedures
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The House subcommittee on labor-

management relations, chaired by Rep. Frank Thompson ID-
N.J.I willcontinue hearings this month on H.R. 8410, a bill Lo
amend the National Labor Relations Act by concentrating on
reforms that willfaciTitate union efforts in the South aud West.

The Senate human resources subcommittee, chaired by Seu.
Harrison Williams (D-N.J.I, wiflhold 10 days of hearings on S.
1833 beginning Sept. 20. Both House aud Senate bills are a
result of compromises reached among the Administration,
congressional aud labor leaders. The reform package does uot
include repeal of state right to work laws uor willitprovide for
mandatory coverage of state aud local employee.

The following are excerpts from President Carter's message
to Congress which trausmits the proposals for legislative ac-
tiou an laws governing labor management relations.

The National Right to Work Committee bas said that it
would uot support the Admiuistratiou's union-backed labor
law "reform" proposal. uor a business-backed counter
proposal, saying that neither one addresses the "basic iujus-
tices" inherent in federal labor policy.

Congress is expected to amend some of the provisions in the
labor reform bill currently being proposetL Its outlook at this
point is unclear. Anyone interested in copies of the legislation
should contact Auu Simpson of NACo.

To the Congress of the United States:

I have pledged to make federal regulatory agencies more
responsive to the people they serve. Government regulation
only works well ifit is fair. prompt aud predictable. Too often
this has uot been the case with the regulatory process that
governs collective bargaining aud labor-mauagemeut'relatious.
Our labor laws guarantee employee the right to choose freely
their representatives, aud to bargain collectively with em-
ployers over wages, fringe benefits aud working conditions.
But legal rights have limited value ifmany years are required
to enforce them.

The Natioual Labor Relations Board INLRB) administers our
labor laws. In recent years there has been growing agreement
that those laws should be emended to insure that the board can

function more effectively to protect employee'ights. While
the great majority of employers aud unions have abided by the
labor laws, a few have unfairly abused the procedures aud
practices under which the board must operate.

As a result, the American Bar Association, many federal
courts, aud the NLRB's owu task force each recently
suggested ways to improve the board's procedures....

Unnecessary delays are the most serious problem. In even
the simpler cases, the NLRB typically takes almost two mouths
to hold an election to determine whether workers want union
represeutstiou. The enforcement of board decisions is also sub-
ject to unnecessary delay: lengthy proceedings before the
board aud extended litigation can sometimes delay final action
for years.

The problem of delay has been compounded by the weakness
of the board's remedies. One of the reasons the regulatory
process has worked so slowly is that a few employers have
learned that, because of the problems the board has in euforc-
iug its decisions, delay can be less costly than initial compli.
ance with the law. In one case, for instance, workers who were
iflegafly fired for their union activities in 1962 are still awaiting
payment for lost wages.

Because of these Problems, workers are often denied a fair
chance to decide, in an NLRB election, whether they want
union representation. The same problems often deny employ-
ers the predictability they too need from Lhe labor laws.

To help reduce the problems of delay, aud to cure a number
of related problems with our labor laws, I am recommending to
Cougress a set of reforms for the National Labor Relations
Act. These reforms are designed to accomplish three important
goals:

~ To make the NLRB procedures fairer, prompter, aud more
predictable.

~ To protect the rights of labor aud management by
strengthening NLRB sanctions against those who break the
law.

~ To preserve the integrity of the federal cautractiug
process by withholding federal contracts from firms that
willfullyviolate orders.from the NLRB aud thecourts.-

I believe these goals can be met through the
changes in our labor laws:

An election on union representation should be held
fixed, brief period of time after a request for an election is

with the board. This period should be as short as is
tively feasible. The board, however, should be allowed
additional time to deal with complex cases.

The board should be instructed to establish clear rules
iug appropriate bsrgaiuiug units. This change would set
help to streamline the time-consuming, ca
procedures uow in effect,aiut would also allow labor azd wtt
agemeut to rely more fullyon individual board decisions.

The board should establish procedures that would ages
members of the board to affirm summarily the less
decisions of its administrative lsw judges.

AU appeals of board decisions should be required to bs

within 30 days of the board's decision. Ifuo appeal is ftitd
board should refer its orders to the courts for eufotttad
without further delay.

When employers are found to have refused to bargaia
I"'irstcontract, the board should be able to order them tea

peusate workers for the wages that were lost during the lm
of unfair delay....

The board should be authorized to award double bsdt.fa

without mitigation to workers who were illegally discbup
before the initial contract. This flat-rate formula waul< ca

plify the present Lime-consuming back-pay process aad v
more fullycompensate employee for the real cost of a last)is

The board should be authorized to prohibit a firm ftaw

taiuiug federal contracts for a period of three years, iftbt @

is found to have wiflfuUyaud repeatedly violated NLRB sd

Under current law, the board is only required to
preflmiuttry injunction against a few types of serious uaisOsw

fair labor practices, such as secondary boycotts or "het
agreements. The board should also be required to seek P~~
iuary injunctions against certain unfair labor practices, v

>interfere seriously with employe rights, such as utdawfd
charges.... —Jimmy Cw
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Report of NACoRF's Water Quality Project
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Many small communities cannot reasonably afford
conventional sewers and treatment facilities, even with 75 per
cent federal assistance trom the Environmental Protection
Agency(EPA). Per capita costs for wastewater treatment are
often extremely high in nonurban areas for two reasons. First,
economies of scale, made possible by spreading capital costs
over a large population in urban areas are npt possible in
places with fewer people Second, it has been necessary in
many small towns to install an extremely expensive network of
collector sewers to replace septic systems throughout the
entire community In these situations, where sewers have
never existed and population densities are low, putting in a
cokeotion system may involve 90 per cent of the initial cost of
a project.

In a national survey of 258 communities with less than
50,000 population which had completed wastewater facility
plans, EPA began to determine the magnitude ot the problem:

"Of the 258 facilityplans, 83 were for completely new
collection and treatment systems. Three-quarters of the 83
indicated coals in excess of $ 100 per household per year and
one-fifth in excess ot $200 per household per year."

For example, households in Dugger, Ind. willhave to pay an
average of $240 per year for debt retirement plus operation,
while the cost per family in Napoleon, Ohio may be as high as
$350 per year. Considering that the median income in many
small communities is $6,500 to $ 10,000, a number ot families
willbe paying 3 per cent to 50 per cent of their gross incomes
for sewage treatment alone. Connection charges of $1,000 or
more plus high annual charges willcut deeply into many
households'iscretionary incomes and could deplete lifetime
savings of retired citizens.

This issue willbecome increasingly important over the next
decade as urban areas complete their treatment facilities and
EPA and states turn their attention towards more sparsely
populated areas which are not in compliance with pollution
standards. Between now and 1990, EPA expects to devote
approximately half of its wastewater funds to grantees wilh
populations of less than 50,000. Consequently, a number of
people at all levels of government are seeking ways to
minimize financial hardships imposed on small-town residents
bY the cost of sewers. Some communities have already
discovered that Ihey are not locked info conventional
approaches and that costs can be reduced significantly by
using alternative treatment and collection systems. This
article describes some ot the background issues related to the
use of those alternatives. The accompanying article provides
a non-technical explanation of some of the specitic treatment
and management options which have been adopted by various
counties in recent years.

EPA policies
For the past year, Ihe Environmental protection Agency has

been ofhcially encouraging use ot noncentralized, low coal
treatment technologies in rural areas. Throughout the sprin9»d summer of Ibis year, the agency has held seminars lo
familiarize consulting engineers and planners with these
concepts. EpA has also been funding for several years an
«going effort in applied research al the University of
Nlsconsin (lhe Small Scale Waste Management project) to

Ihe feasibility of various alternatives to
septic systems. This type of research has been

s«iouslY neglected tor Ihe most part, considering that orle out
tour Amencan households uses an on-site disposal system.

the research al the University of Wisconsin has
some valuable information, which is available from

at(dress given al the end of this supplemenk
Within the last year, EPA has issued several policies which

have directly or indirectly created an incentive to examine all
treatment alternatives very carefully.

Public notification. In August 1976, EPA began requiring
appl/cents for wastewater construction grants to provide
taxpayers with the estimated capital and operating costs of
proposed treatment or collection facilities. The information
must be presented at a public hearing on the facilityplan, and
it must be translated into the charges that a typical residential
user will have to pay.

Eligibilityof small treatment systems. A lew days after that
policy was established, the agency made "septic tanks,
holding tanks, and package plant treatment systems serving
small clusters of homes...eligible for tunding," where they are
publicly owned, cost-effective, and meet federal, state, and
local requirements. Although individual household treatment
systems are not allowed, trucks to pump and haul septage
from individual septic tanks are eligible. In addition, one of the
provisions ot lhe new Senate clean water bill (S. 1952) would
make individual home'systems eligible.

CosFeffecttveness guideltnes. In February of this year,
EPA proposed supplemental guidelines on cost-effectiveness
which are intended to encourage the sizing of treatment
facilities on the basis of reasonable expectations ot growth.
The practical effect may, however, be to /educe the federal
share for treatment works and interceptor sewers. This may
further encourage the use of nonsewered alternatives in rural
or suburban areas.

The guidelines call for the use of new Commerce
Department population projections. Federal payments are
limited to treatment facilities staged for 10 to 20 years ol
growth and to interceptors tor 20 to 40 years of growth. Those
are calculated to be the cost-effective staging periods,
depending on the rate of population growth. It a county or city
wishes to build a larger facility, EPA willpay 75 per cent of
eligible costs only tor that portion which is cost-effective. For
example, it a facility is designed Io treat 5/4 of the cost-
eftectwe flow(over-sized by 25 per cent according to EPA's
criteria), the federal grant would be for only 4/5(the reciprocal
oi 5/4) ol the standard 75 per cent of eligible costs, or 60 per
cent. Since land and several other coals are ineligible, the
federal grant might contribute as ligle as 40 per cent to 50 per
cent of total capital costs.

The new Senate clean water bill would further restrict
payments for treatment works to 10 years of growth and for
interceptors to 20 years, regardless of the cost-effective size.
Similar policies in California in recent years have been costly
in the long run by requiring repeated "rat rofit ting" of facilities
to increase their treatment capacity as population grows. It
has also been counter4eroducttve in achieving the presumed
goal of growth management, according to some county
officials in California. Restrictions on growth in existing
service areas, induced by inadequate sewers or treatment
capacity, has had the undesired effect of encouraging "leap-
frog" development.

EPA agrees that limiting the size of facilities is not a very
effective method of controlling growth or sprawl. It maintains,
however, that cost-effective sizing of facilities should reduce
the expensive practice of building facilities far beyond the
expected needs ot a community, and lt may encourage more
careful exam»ation of decentralized alternatives.

Funding of collector sewers. The most recent policy
declaration by EPA on funding of collector sewers has been
the most controversial. A June memorandum requires any
county or city applyiog for.a gra/lt jor cqttectoraawars to

demonstrate: that, on a block by block basis, the population
density of the service area exceeds 1.7 persons per ac/e
(approximately one household for every two acres); that
sewers are needed to meet point source discharge
requirements or to solve existing public health problems such
as contaminated groundwater; and that collector sewers are
more cost-effective than alternatives, such as upgraded septic
systems, on-site aerobic units, or pressure sewers.

The major source of controversy over this policy has been
its liming. It may delay federal funding ot a number of projects
while the Sept. 30 deadline for obligation of funds rapidly
approaches. Regional EPA offices have undertaken intensive
reviews ot proposed collector sewer projects. particularly to
determine if the project is cost-effective and if population
densities are adequate to meet the new requirements. There
has been concern on the part of local officials that some
states may lose a portion of their allotments if the time-
consuming reviews are not completed by Sept. 30.

The other source of controversy is more substantive and
willprobably be more significant in the long run alter the press
of obligation deadlines is over. Some county officials fear that
the new policy willmean that EPA willnot fund collector
sewers and centrahzed treatment facilities it cheaper
alternatives are available, even though the alternatives may
pose an unacceptable health risk. To the extent that there are
differences of judgment between EPA and health officials on
the public health effects of using decentralized treatment
techniques, there may be a stalemate on building any type of
facilities. If state and county health authorities approve only
those projects with collector sewers and conventional
treatment, and if EPA refuses to fund some of those state-
approved projects because they are not cost-effective, it is
difficult to foresee much progress in improving water quality.

Obstacles to decentralized
treatment systems

If a county wishes to avoid the high cost of sewers and
centralized treatment facilities (where they would not be cost-
effective), a number of obstacles or difficulties may stand in
the way of using alternative technologies.

Perhaps the greatest hindrance to use ot some innovahve
systems is sheer inertia. A new concept may be viewed wilh
skepticism until it has been demonstrated as workable on a
broad scale, though it may be difficultIo demonstrate its
feasibility until a number of communities have been willing to
experiment with it.

Engineers'raining end lack of Incentlvea For low-cost,
decentralized treatment, an important factor retarding
widespread acceptance among civilengineers is their general
lack of training and experience with these systems. This is
crucial, since consulting engineers play a central role in
designing systems and in helping communities determine the
appropriate type of treatment to be used.

In addition toe lack of formal training in designing
decentralized systems, engineers have little incentive to risk
working with innovative concepts for wastewater treatment in
rural areas. Ifa relatively experimental system does not
function properly, the design engineer may be held legally
liable, or at a minimum, the firm's reputation may be tarnished.
Also, reliable performance daIa under actual operating
conditions may not be available to assist the engineer, and
even where Ihe data exist, they may not apply to the specific
climatic or soil conditions under which a system must be
designed. These factors. plus the absence of standardized

See IF SEWERS, Page,4A,
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~ Providing for on-site inspection of systems as they are

installed to insure compliance with the design standards in a
pernilL

~ Allowingvariances from standards only on the basis of
technical considerations, as opposed to economic
justifications.
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Following "pretreatment" in a sepNc tank, effluent flows out through drainage lines and into the soll which filters
out remaining pollutants, Including pathogens. Depending on the type of soil and the size ol the lot, variations onthe leaching field which is shown may be used, such as leaching pits and leacMng beds. Furthermore, the lifeof
any septic system may be increased by instaging alternating leaching fields with a diversion valve to switch the
flow al effluent on an annual basis. This allows the soil in one field to regenerate while Ihe other is being used.
Diagram from: James F. Krelssl, "Status of Pressure Sewer Technology."

A number of low cost sewage treatment options are
available to meet the needs of counties and the communities
within them. To a great extent the choice willdepend on how
much citizens are willingto tolerate in terms of personal
involvement and frustration with on-site disposal methods in
order to save money. There are garne and losses with any
approach, and many of the determining factors in the minds of
citizens (such as potential odors or health risks) willbe non-
financial. Nevertheless, the cost of various alternatives will
remain a key issue in most situations.

This article offers an overview of technologies available to
counties which can be used to reduce the cost of waste-water
collection and treatment to nonurban residents. The
techniques currently being used include:

~ Maintenance and upgrading of septic systems;
~ Innovative on-site disposal methods to replace septic

systems in poor soils or high water tables;
~ Maintenance or management districts to oversee the

operation of on-site disposal systems;
~ Pressure sewers or other small-diameter sewers;
~ Community subsurface waste disposal;
~ Oxidation ponds (lagoons); and
~ Land application of wastewater.
In addition, a variety of management practices could be

adopted by a county to cut sewage treatment costs:
~ Development of conservation programs to reduce

wastewater flows and to delay the need for building or
expanding a treatment facility;

~ Sizing needed facilities according to realistic population
projections;

~ Hiring a management consultant or additional county
staff to assist small communities in wastewater planning.

While'new technologies are probably more easily
transferrable than management practices, the experience of
successful county programs suggests that they must be
accompkshed simultaneously. Therefore, this article will
include some discussion of those management practices
which are most closely associated with the techniques being
considered.

On-site disposal

contamination of surface and groundwater. Unreliable
percolation tests were run during the dry season, only to
discover that the system could not operate during the wet
season because the soil became saturated. Other physical
limiting conditions, such as tight soils, were ignoredin the
interests of providing a uniform solution for masd produced
housing.

Regulating septic systems. The problems with septic
systems in the past may be avoided if a county or state takes
steps to insure that those which are installed meet stringent

'tandardsand regulatory requirements. Some of the
procedures which might be followed include

SITE RESTRICTIONS
~ Specifying soil types which may not utilize on-site

disposal (soil absorption) systems —based on advice from the
U.S. Soil Conservation Service or other soil scientists.

~ Setting particularly stringent restrictions on those sites
close to water supplies and requiring frequent monitoring to
determine if groundwater contamination is occuring.

~ Requiring that percolation tests (which determine the.
soil's filtering capacity) be conducted during the wettest
months of the year. Also, "pere" tests should not be relied on
as the primary method of approving a site, due to the test's
gross inadequacies

~ Prohibiting use of septic systems in aquifer recharge
areas.

~ Imposing large-lot zoning where it can reasonably be
justified on the basis of a demonstrated threat of groundwater
contamination from excessive concentration of on-site
systems. (This may be difficultsince it is not simple to
establish a direct relationship between density and
groundwater contamination.)

'ERMITREQUIREMENTS
~ Linking approval of subdivision plans or building permits

to review ol proposed septic systems by qualified personnel.

A SURVEY OF METHODS

Low cost sewage treatment

CERTIFICATIONREQUIREMENTS
~ Mandating that a state-or county-certified soil scientist

or other expert, (possibly retained under a working agreement
with a soil conservation district) sign off on all permits for on.
site disposal systems.

~ Bonding and/or licensing of septic system installers and
septage haulers.

A number of counties have operated successful septic
syslem programs for several decades. Jefferson County, Ala
has tens of thousands of septic systems installed, with only
about a 3 per cent "failure" rate. Fairfax County, Va. has
determined that its permit procedures and maintenance
requirements can be expected to prolong the life of its septic
systems up to 30 to 50 years. Part of the success of the
program« Fairfax has been due to the required use of
alternating beds which consist of dual leaching or absorption
fields and a diversion valve. This allows land to "rest" in
alternating years and renew ils assimilative powers. Initially
this requires installation of a somewhat larger network of
drainage tiles, but it significangy reduces the likelihood of
system failure and the need ta put in a new absorption field
when the first one becomes clogged.

As a cautionary note, il is important to remember that a
septic system may still be failing in the absence of overt signs
such as a change in the color of the grass above the system or
apparent seepage of effluent into sudace waters.
Contamination of groundwater by either nitrates or pathogens'ay pose serious health problems but go unnoticed until
there is an outbreak of illness because all of the systems inm
area seem to be functioning properly. Many jurisdictions know
very little about their groundwater and about the likelihoodof
serious contamination. This suggests that a greater effort
must be devoted to monitoring groundwater quality if there is
to be continued reliance an on-site disposal of wastewater.

Innovative on sffe disposal systems. In many areas where
sewers would be prohibitively expensive, soil and other
conditions may also rule aut the use of septic systems. This
does not necessarily mean that such land cannot be
developed using on-site disposaL Several methods have been
developed which are not as severely restricted as
conventional septic systems by soil conditions, although they
are considerably more expensive.

A mound system uses the same principle as a septic
systemby filtering effluent through the soll. The mound
consists of permeable soil, imported to the site, to act as an
additional layer of filtering capaaty before effluent reaches
the original soil which may be too shallow, or which may have
a highwater table. Cost of construction is generally several
thousand dollars greater than for a septic system, and
operating casts are likely to be greater if a pump is needed. ~

Design standards for mound systems have already been
established by the Monroe County (N.Y.) Department of
Health.

An evapotranspiratlon system is primarily'useful in dry
climates with relatwely impermeable soils, although they have

been used with some success in humid areas'on the East
Coast. The system relies on evaporation from a soil underlaid
with drainage lines plus transpiration through plants. If
percolation of effluent through the Soil must be avoided, a

plastic sheet may be buried slightly below the drainage Imes

'hese systems require a large amounl of land and are,
therefore, a good deal more expensive than seplic systems

An aerobic (oxygen consuming) system presents perhaPs
the most significant alternative to septic systems in situaliom
with poor soil conditions that are unsuitable for most other on

site systems. An aerobic system, however, is costly, ranging
from $ 1,000 to $4,000 for installation of the tank alone
(excluding the surface or subsurface disposal apparatus).
Also, because a power Supply is needed lo pump air for lhe

treatment process, operating costs may be substantiaL and

regular maintenance is necessary. However, when combine(
with a disinfection unit, the system operates almost ass
miniature treatment plant, producing a far higher quality
effluent than aseptic lank This may allow Surface dispassi
which is far cheaper than subsurface disposal.

The most widely publicized use ol aerobic systems has

been in conjunction with the Boyd County (Ky.)
Demonslralia'roject,

funded by the Appalachian Regional Commission
(ARC). After financing conventional collection and treatment

More than 17 million households in the United States relied
on septic systems in 1970. Nationwide an average ot 25 per
cent of all households use a septic system, with the proportion
reaching as high as 50 per cent in New England. It is estimated
that approximately 25 per cent of new housing units built in the
future willalso use on-site disposal methods.

Aconventional septic syslem is composed of two basic
components: a 750 to 2,000 gallon tank in which solids and
grease are retained and a series of pipes or chambers through
which the partially treated effluent tlows into the sail. The
cost of these components ranges from $ 1,200 to $5,000, and
this generally represents the least costly method of on-site
disposal. The other element in the system is the soil which is
intended to filter out pollutants (organic material, nitrogen,
pathogens, phosphorus) as the e/fluent percolates through it.

Only about 32 per cent of the land in the United States is
suitable for septic systems, according to the U.S. Soil
Conservation Service. Septic systems have developed a bad
reputation in many areas of the country because they were
oversold in the 1950s as the method of wastewater Irealmenl
for all subdivisions, without adequate site analysis and olher
safeguards. Often the results were persistent problems with
backups into household fixtures, clogged soils, or
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In a mound system, effluent from a septic tank is pumped into a mound of sand which serves as an additional filter wh«
existing soll Is inadequate or when there is a high water table. Diagram from: Dr. Stephen C. Smith, testimony before Ihe
House Committee on Science and Technology.
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Pressure sewers are cheaper to install than gravity sewers

in part because of smaller size and also because they do not
need to be buried as deeply, saving considerable amounts on
excavation in rocky terrain. In addition, pressure sewers have
the tremendous advantage of not being sublect to infiltration
of groundwater, which may compose from 50 per Cent to 90
per cent of the flow in conventional sewers during the wet
season. The increased flows in gravity sewers from infiltration
cause serious pollution problems if a treatment facility
becomes overloaded and is forced to bypass sewage directly;
into receiving waters. The reduced infiltration in a pressure
sewer system allows construction of a considerably smaller
treatment facility, since there would be far less variation in the
flowbetween the wet and dry seasons.

There are, of course, some problems with pressure sewers.
Chief is the small number of design engineers with experience
in this area, although EPA has published a considerable
amount of material to serve as guidelines in engineering
studies. Nevertheless, choosing pressure sewers may mean
an initialdelay while a consultant determines the specific
designneededfor a community.

The other major disadvantage of pressure sewers is that
their operating costs are higher because of using electric
pumps at each household. If residences are built close
together in a natural drainage basin, conventional gravity
sewers are likely to remain more economical, However, in
sparsely inhabited rough terrain where numerous pump
stations are neededin conjunction with gravity sewers. the
balance willoften tilt towards pressure sewers because
reduced capital costs willoutweigh higher operating costs.

CHECK
VALVE

systems at a cost of $6,000 to $10I000 per household, the ARC
decided "to Iry to find some alternatives which would help fill
Ihe gap between municipal treatment and individually
maintained septic tanks "As a result, the Boyd County project
serves 47 families with 36 individual home aerobic units and
two multi-familyunits. The equipment from a number of
manufacturers is being used to compare their performance
under actual operating conditions. Also several families are
recycling disinfected wastewater through their toilets with
apparent success Costs to date have been around $4,200 per
house, compared lo an estimated cost of $9,000 per house for
conventional sewering and treatment. As more experience is
gained, costs are expected to fall to between $2,500 and
$3,000 per household.

Management districts
Not even the simplest treatment methods, such as septic

systems, willoperate and maintain themselves. Many
homeowners are either unaware ot or unconcerned about
Ihsir responsibilities in preventing contamination of water
from their on-site system To avoid the problems caused by
private neglect of public health considerations, management
districts have been established in several counties to insure a
desired level of maintenance of primarily on-site disposal
sYstems. The concept is similar to a special assessment
dislfict, except Ihat the purpose is to provide for ongoing
maintenance and supervision rather than construction of
facilities. In some cases, though, a county may wish to
construct and own the decentralized systems as well, since
publiclY owned multi-household wastewater treatment units

now officiallyeligible for federal financing. This is the
followed in Boyd County

A management district allows control over decentralized
disposal on the same basis as a centralized treatment
BY providing an adequate level of governmental

and supervision for both types of treatment, concern
poor operation of individual systems need not enter into

the most suitable form of waste treatment.
districts established for on-site inspection and

also provide a convenient entity fora sanitary
district if on-site systems are ultimately replaced by

Management districts are likely to be as varied as Ihe
that set them Up. In some cases, the service and

provided maybe minimal, if residente have a
of maintaining their systems properly. In the case of
County, Calif., the county health department expects

in each of the service districts to maintain their
septic systems to the maximum extent possible. The

monitors groundwater and responds to requests for
. Special assessments provide the funds for the

operations of the district. Most of the money is used for
keeping,

BY contrast, a special management district in El Dorado
. Calif. Is intimately Involved in the planning, design,

and ongoing maintenance of the individual soil
sYstems within its jurisdiction. As a Condition for

a permit to dispose of wastewater on-site, Ihereiluires property owners to agree to follow thes rules and to grant an easement to inspect and
SYstems on private property It is impossible to obtain
permit within the district boundaries without a

disposal permit.
Santa Cruz County, Calif. still another arrangement isIn addition lo requiring an easement for mspectionmaintenance, the county contracts with a privateto pump out septic lanka within the maintenance

district on a regular basis. The charge may then be added to
the county tax bill for residents of the district.

A number of issues need to be considered by a county
. which is considering establishing a management district:

~ What should be the relation between the district and the
county government? Should the county have contiol over it, or
should it be independent?

~ If the county is responsible for the district, which county
agency should have lead responsibility for setting standards,
inspection and enforcement?

~ l(yhat, if any, state enabling legislation is required to
establish a management district?

~ How extensively should the district be involved in helping
to maintain individual waste treatment systems? To what
extent„should homeowners be relied on to take care of their
own systems?

~ Does the county have sufficient trained personnel to
devote to the functions of the district or will it be necessary to
hire additional staff or consultants?

~ Are the on-site disposal systems within the district
boundaries expected to operate on a permanent (30 year)
basis? If not, what provisions need to be made for the
transition to a centralized collection system?

Collection systems
Pressure sewers. Where soils or topography are clearly

unsuitable. for septic systems or other on-site disposal
methods, but where conventional sewers would be very
expensive, the use of pressure sewers may present a
financially viable form of wastewater collection. Pressure
sewers use electric pumps to force wastewater through small
pipes to a treatment facility rather than relying on gravity flows
as in conventional sewers. Douglas County, Ore. has already
determined that a system of pressure sewers connecting
rather dispersed residential units will cost only about half as
much as conventional sewers, including both debt retirement
and operating costs. Even more significant savings have been
reported from Radcliff, Ky. and Priest Lake, Idaho. The cost of
pressure sewers was estimated at one-third and one-twelfth
Ihe cost of conventional sewers, respectively.

Wastewater first passes through a large interceptor tank
which reduces the strength of waste by 50 per cent to 70 percent and holds a day's reserve capacity in case of a pumping
failure. In general, an existing septic tank can be used for this
purpose with some modifications. Seplage willstill need to be
pumped from the tank at one to five year intervals (depentjing
upon the tank's capacity) and disposed of as sludge under
controlled conditions. The partially treated effluent is then
pumped to a main-line connecting households along the
service route. The effluent may then be Ireated in a
conventional facility, disposed of in a community drainfield, or
connected with gravity sewers which willcarry the wastes to a
regional treatment plant. Each home is also equipped with an
alarm in case of a pump malfunction.

The intuitive basis lor using pressure sewers is very simple.
they operate in a similar fashion to water supply systems
because they both use small pipes and pump water under
pressure. As Terry Bounds of Douglas County put it in a paper
on pressure sewers:

"Itseems odd that (sparsely populated and hilly)areas ..are
often served by rural water systems, frequently without beneht
of grant funds. Why then do most of these rural communities
seem to find it economically infeasible to collect Ihe
wastewater? Il is a general fact that exclusive of infiltration (of
groundwater into sewers), wastewater flows would be less
than water use due to(such uses as outside watering) .

Considerations such as these dictated interest in pressure
sewers "

In s pressure sewer system, effluent Is pumped Irom a septic tank through small diameter pipes to s treatment plantPressure sewers are most useful ln sparsely populated, hillyareas. Diagram from: Douglas County, Oregon, Department ofPublic Works, Glide-Idleyld Park Sewerage Study.

Small diameter sewers. In some cases, small-diameter
gravity sewers may be more cost-effective than either
pressure sewers or conventional gravity sewers. This was the
case in a project carried out for Westboro, Wis. (population
200) by the Small Scale Waste Management Project at the
University of Wisconsin. Like pressure sewers, small-diameter
sewers require septic tanks for every household and are
cheaper to install than conventional gravity sewers. Like
conventional sewers, they may not require much pumping,
except in hilly areas. Thus, in effect, they are similar in size to
pressure sewers but use no power-generated pressure.

Vacuum sewers. Experiments are under way in the use of
vacuum sewers. They are intended to suck waste through the
collection lines. Difficulties in maintaining a vacuum, high
operating costs, and general mechanical problems have
produced among experts in the field a general skepticism
towards this technology.

Treatment and disposal
Package plants. When the wastewater from a small

community or a subdivision has been collected and
transported to a centralized location, there are several
methods of treatment which may be considered. The use of a
small mechanical (activated sludge) treatment facilityor
package plant (often installed by developers) may be called for
in certain cases to meet state health or water quality
standards. Although there are clear advantages to a
mechanical treatment process, such as considerable control
over effluent quality, package plants are notorious for poor
operation and maintenance, in part because of inadequate
staffing. This is understandable, since many small
communities cannot afford a'sophisticated plant operator to
manage the facility. Thus, even though the design effluent of a
complicated mechanical treatment plant may be higher than
simpler forms of treatment (such as oxidation ponds), the
latter may in practice produce a higher quality etfluent than
the former.

Oxidation or stablllzatlon ponds(lagoons). Oxidation
ponds are shallow ponds (generally 2-4 feet deep) in which
treatment is carried out by algae in the pond consuming
organic material in the presence of air and sunlight. Ponds
may be placed in a series to achieve higher removal
efficiencies. An artificial aerator may also be added lo insure
an adequate supply of oxygen and to reduce the required
surface area of the pond

The cost of an oxidation pond varies according to its depth
and surface area. Since a pond occupies 20 to 100 times as
much land as a mechanical treatment process for a given
volume of wastewater, the price of land is a crucial factor In
the comparison of alternatives. This is particularly significant
because land is not a grant eligible expense in EPA's
wastewater construction grants program. Nevertheless, in
rural areas, with relatively inexpensive land, oxidation ponds
willoften remain competitive, in part because of the very low
operating costs. (They do, however, require some
maintenance to prevent weed growth, odors, and structural
damage trom animal burrows.)

The major problem with oxidation ponds is their inability to
achieve adequate removal of suspended solids because of the
high concentrations of algae in Ihe effluent. On Sept. 2, 1976,
EPA eliminated federal requirements for suspended solids
removal from oxidation ponds as long as those solids are in the
form of algae (which may not be easy lo demonstrate).
Nevertheless, states may impose higher restrictions on
suspended solids in effluenl, effectively nullifying EPA's
relaxation of the standards. There are a number of ways of
upgrading the effluent from an oxidation pond to meet higher
standards, including: filtering the effluent through a bed of
sand or rocks, treating the effluent with chemicals and
allowing the solids to settle, or applying Ihe effluent lo land bymeans of irrigab on or infiltration

Land treatmenL Land application of wastewater to achievebetter than secondary treatment may be used either in
conjunction with oxidation ponds as suggested above or withother forms of primary and/or secondary Irealment,
depending upon state regulaticns.-The soil filters out
remaining organic material. suspended solids, nitrogen,

Saa LOW COST, page 4D
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Low cost sewage treatment: survey of methods
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phosphorus, and pathogens, producmg an et fluent quakty
similar to that discharged from an advanced waste treatment
system.

Congress has encouraged the use of land treatment by
requiring that it be considered as an alternative in all EPA
funded wastewater facility planning. As an added incenhve,
land costs are eligible for federal assistance if the land is used
as part of the treatment process.

In spile ot these incentives, land lrealment has not
generally been found cost-effective for communities applying
for wastewater construction grants, even though operating
costs are relatively low. The main problem with il involves
finding and negotiating for a large enough parcel ot reasonably
priced and suitable land close enough to the area being served
tlravoid enormous transport costs. Since land treatment
requires several hundred acres for every 10,000 residents
served, its usefulness is generally confined to rural aieas with
large amounts of cheap land nearby.

Other legal or administrative obstacles may arise over such
issues as relocation of existing houqehotds on the selected
site, interference with water rights of downstream users. or
special requirements imposed by slate regulations
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If sewers are too expensive
Continued from page 4A
equipment and procedures for many alternative systems, may
make planning, design, and approval of them a troublesome
and unprofitable task. With the press of contractual deadlines,
state and federal deadlines, and the demands of other
projects, many engineers would prefer to deal only with
familiar collection and treatment techniques. As a result, it
may be necessary for a small community which is concerned
about long-range capital and operating costs to insist that
decentralized methods of treatment be examined thoroughly
in facilityplans.

State level obstacles. Other obstacles are likely to exist at
the state level. State statutes or health regulations may hmit or
prohibit certain kinds of sewage treament methods,
particularly those which involve subsurface disposal or which
require individualized designs. Many ot the restrictions are
undoubtedly valid, since many of the innovative designs which
have been developed recently have not had extensive testing
under a variety of conditions. Nevertheless, state health
authorities sometimes seem to overlook the fact that in rural
communities which cannot afford conventional facilities, the
real choice is often between abandoning housing with
overflowing septic systems and finding a relatively
inexpensive way to solve the problem. In those cases where
conventional collection and treatment systems may represent
the lowest public health risk, but at the highest cost, it may be
prudent for states to allow use of systems with a slightly higher
risk if there are significant cost savings.

Another obstacle at the state level may the absence of
financial assistance for decentralized systems. There are few
slate aid programs, and such projects are unlikely to rank high
enough on state priority lists to qualify for federal funding, in
spite of EpA's policy that has declared those projects eligible.
To alleviate this problem, the new Senate clean water bill
would require states with 25 per cent or more rural residents
toast aside 5 to 10 per cent of the state's alloted construction
grant funds for alternative treatment systems in communities
of 3,500 or less. Even if that provision fails, however, state
priority lists can be expected to shift more federal funds to
small communities anyway, as metropolitan areas complete
their sewage treatment systems and reduce their demands on
federal assistance.

Land use implications
The availability of sewage treament facilities, ranging from

septic systems to centralized treatment works, determines Ihe
development potential of land. The location of development, in
turn, affects Ihe county budget because of the need to provide
services and public facilities. Since low-density areas or
widely dispersed subdivisions generally require higher per
capita budget expenditures than high density areas, a county
may find it adwsable to consider land use issues in addition to
economic and public health concerns in ils waste disposal
policies.

Regulating an-site disposal. One policy might involve
coordinating the decisions of health officials, engineers,
planners, and zoning boards on the conditions for approval of
either on-sile disposal systems or sewer extensions. A key
element in thai pqlicy would be to carefully distinguish
between those sdplic systems which are intended to be
lemporary (replaced by a sewer within a few years according

Ugtkz '/,ate ln1 lqa .. 'I acti =i. ii 1 i.lrf rxedii daeT

to a capital improvements program) and those which are
expected to last 20 to 30 years. Where sewers are anticipated
in the near future, the developer should be required to install a
capped connection from each house to the street. In these
cases, however, sail tests and installation requirements for
septic systems would not need to be as stringent as when the
systems are expected to be relatively permanent.

If septic systems are to be relied on as permanent disposal
method, a numt)er of measures to minimize failures may be
taken. (See accbmpanying article.) The essential land use
action would be to identify soil types suitable for on-site
disposal and to incorporate this information into zoning
decisions. Large lot zoning or complete prohibition of on-site
disposal are two possible zoning policies Tor poor or margmal
situations, although large lot zoning is a very imprecise means
ot insuring public health. If detailed soil maps are not available
to guide zoning decisions throughout the county, it may still be
possible to restrict on-site disposal on improper soils by
requiring soil tests on each lot within a subdivision as a basis
for building permits or subdivision approval. It is important that
decisions be made on a lot by lot basis if individual on-site
systems are planned because the suitability of soils may vary
significantly within a subdivision.

The failure to apply such policies has led to disaster in many
counties. Due to inadequate control over the use of septic
systems, subdnisions have been approved with disposal in
poor soils with high water tables. When the systems fail within
a few years, sometimes through no Iault of the homeowners,
the residents demand sewers —often at great expense lo the

'ounty.

Financing relief sewers. When several miles of county
financed interceptor sewers are extended to provide relief to
an area with malfunctioning septic systems, the result may be
either a strain on the county budget or pressure to increase
taxes. If the residents demanding Ihe service were required to
pay the full cost of extending sewers as a matter of policy, the
burden would lail on those who benefit from the additional

'acilities. However, even if it is politicallyacceptable,
assessing full costs to those who benefit may not be legally
permissible in many jurisdictions because Ihe courts generally
interpret provision of sewers as a proprietary function of
government, meaning that it must serve all customers in the
service area at approximately Ihe same cost.

II a counly does not have the legal authority lo assess users
for the full cost of facilities provided, it may be necessary to
develop an ordinance which restricts development in areas
without adequate public facilities.

The courts in several states have accepted, in principle, the
concept that a county has Ihe right to restrict development if
that development would place a fiscal burden on lhe county by
imposing costs greater than tax revenues. That fiscal burden
might occur where widespread use of on-site disposal sytems
created a lowMensity housing pattern for which it would be
costly to provide services. In that situation. land use
restrictions would need to be based on more than soil
suitability tests. However, if land use restrictions Ere applied
as a means of protecting the county budget and guiding
development, the restrictions must not be arbitrary. This
means in many cases that development kmilalions must be
based on either comprehensive plans or on rationally based
development policies which are not exclusionary and which
merely seek to alter the rate of development.
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Land treatment oi wastewater is achieved by spraying partially treated effluent on appropriate soiL The soil and plants filter
out 85 to 100 per cent of many pollutants, including nftrogen, phosphorus, and pathogens. The water which filters through
the soil may recharge groundwater or be collected and returned to surface waters. Diagram from: USEPA, "Environmental
Pollution Control Alternatives: Municipal Wastewater."

Community subsurtace absorption fields. Another method of
centralized waste treatment which relies on the soil to filter
out contaminants consists of subsurface absorption lields
similar to those used in individual septic systems. As with
pressure sewers, this method could rely on indiwdual sephc
tanks to continue acting as setlkng tanks and to "pre-treat"
the wastes. The advantage over on-site leaching. fields is the
flexibilityin choosing one or mors sites which have Ihe
optimum soil characteristics and a suitable distance from
wells or surface water. This method would be particularly
useful in situations where septic system malfunctions occur in
a number of dispersed areas within a town. Since there appear
to be no significant economies of scale producedby this
method, it would make sense to have a number of sites for
subsurface disposal as close to the failing systems as passible
instead of at a centralized location. This approach was
followed in a facilityplan for Fountain Run, Ky.

The other major advantages of community subsurface
absorption fields are the cost (possdily even less than
individual drainfields on each lol) and the potential availability
of federal assistance if the project is publicly owned and is
high enough on a state prionty list.

The only apparent disadvantage of this approach is
common lo all subsurface disposal —the danger ot
groundwater or surface water contamination. However, where
that Ihreat is present, it should be easier to monitor and
control in a few public systems than in numerous private
systems.

Further information
The following books, articles, and other publications provide

detailed information on decentralized treatment and collection
systems:

~ EPA policy memoranda on low-cost sewage treatment
(unding, cost-effectiveness, and collector sewers may be
obtained from the NACoRF Water Quality project.

~ A fairlycomprehensive work on the subject of on-site
treatment is entitled, Individual On-site Wastewater Systems,
editedby Nina T. Mcclelland. It consists of the proceedings of
the National Sanitation Foundation's Third National
Conference on on-site treatment. It is available for $22.50
from Ann Arbor Science Publishers Inc., P.O. Box 1425, Ann
Arbor, Mich. 48106, included are descriptions of the
experiences of Jefferson County, Ala«Douglascounty, Ore«
Lake County, III« Boyd County, Ky4 plus a number of state
regulatory programs.

~ The Small Scale Waste Management Project at the
University of Wisconsin has a list of relatively lechnical
publications based on their research. The publications list is
available from Sm+Scale Waste Management Project, I
Agriculture Hall, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
53706.

~ EPA's recently published volume, Legal and Institutional
Approaches to Water Quality Management Planning and
Implementation, contains a very instructive chapter on the
management and regulation of on-site wastewater disposal. A
copy of the bibliography at the end of the chapter may be
obtained from the Water Quality project at NACoRF. The full
volume may be obtained from USEPA. Water Planning Division
Library (WH-554). 401 M St., S.W., WashinglOn, D.C. 20460.

~ Publications from EPArs Technology Transfer seminars
offer relatively technical material on pressure sewers, vacuum
sewers, stabilization ponds, septage disposal, land treatment,
biological treatment (mechanica0, and costwffectiveness
analysis of small-scale wastewater treatment alternatives. The
publications may be obtained from Office of Technology
Transfer, USEPA, 26 West St. Clair, Room Cv75, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45268.

This supplement was developed by NACORF's
Water Quality Project:

Bob Weaver, Project Director
Cliff Cobb l

Arleen Shulman
Gerrj Hill

in cooperation with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.
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: idcies: Target of IllinoisOff-system Program
number of agencies involved (102
counties and 1,476 townships or road
district organizations) vying for the
available funds, it is readily apparent
that only smaller bridges could be
builC under auspices of the program.
This, of course, did not have to be
viewed negatively since geographic-
aUy Illinois hss roughly one bridge
for every mile of roadway.

'S NOTE: The foflowing
in the July/August

4merfcsn Trmisporfafion
, published by the American

Traasportatiou Builders
and is reprinted here

Melvin B. Larsen
to utiTize federal

desperately needed road-
off the federal

wss met with elation by afl of
observe the plight of local
in their frustrating effort to

with bxlay's transporta-

ss

keep
ties

the enabling legislation was'y an amendment to U.S.
Cods 23 in 1974, the first order
sl was to decide how this

to be apportioned to the
local agencies. The origi-

sal Program provided
35.6 million to Illinois

ler on rural off-system

MUCH negotiation and
with local agency

the funds available
were allotted to the indi-

on the basis of area,
tion and off-systemrural

distribution formula
for 10 per cent to be divided

the counties, 30 per
on rural population. and
based on rural off-system

under local jurisdiction.
the formula used for FAS I

rural mileage was used
off-system mileage.)

Department of Trans-
with concurrence from

Superintendents'ommittee

spe.
that priority be

replacement of deficient
counties were advised

with the townships and
for possible utiTization
of these funds to im-

controlled by the 1st-

cent
30

(This
funds

el a

prove
isr.

THE FUNDS aflocated to the coun-
ties may be expended on off-systero
county highways, township roads
and those streets of municipalities
under 5,000 population. The funds
allocated to the DepsrfmenC of
Transportation district offices shaU
be spent only on off-system local
streets and highways in the urban
and urbanized areas.

We are again recommending that
priority be given to the replacement
of structurally inadequate and nar-
row bridges on the local sysCem. The

AGE of the original
indicated Chat monies

should be distributed equit-
contemplating theably.

is aa engiaeer of local
ands streets for the lflinois

of Transportation.

MANYof these bridges are shor-
ter and lend themselves to replace-
ment by relatively smaller amounts
of money.

Since Chis was a program utiTizing
the expenditure of federal funds
through the Federal Highway Ad-
ministration (FHWA) and the state
government by the individual coun-
ties and townships, we were attempt-
ing a program on the off-system
roadways which had little prece-
dence.

As the authorizing legislation was
analyzed by the department and by
the various policy committees, itwas
readily apparent that cooperation was
tantamount to success. This cooper-
ation was forthcoming and resulted
in 92 projects programmed for con-
struction, and to date 68 projects
placed under contract.

We are anticipating construction
of larger projects now that the
original program hss been replaced
by the 1976 Highrvay Act authoriz-
ing the Safer Off-System Roads
Program (SOS). Using the successful
format designed for the parent pro-
gram, funds for SOS willbe allocated
to counties and municipalities under
5,000 population not in an urbanized
area, and to the Department of Tran-
sportation District Engineers for use
in urbanized areas on local highway
systems. Funds apportioned to
Illinois willbe allocated to the rural.
smafler urban, and urbanized areas
in a manner similar to that used in
Che distribution of monies to the in-
dividual states.

Safer Off-System Program funds are
to be matched on a 70-30 basis, and iC
will be the local agencies'sponsi-
bility to provide afl required engi-
neering and matching funds.'e

are pleased to see that FHWA
is encouraging the maximum use of
such simplified procedures which are
appropriate for the types of projects
expected to be implemented under
this program. It may be appropriate
at this time to take another look at
"red tape." It's presently fashiona-
ble to talk about cutting red tape,
but when we attempt to cut through
red tape we find that some of it
follows logic.

Nevertheless, looking at the SOS
program from a philosophical point
of view, it would appear that we are
being encouraged to indeed eliminate
some red tape. We are presently
using the Secondary Road Plan as a
basis for project processing.

It would also appear that we
would not need as detailed construc-
tion plans for a majority of these
prbjects since they certainly aren'
going to be of the magnitude of an
interstate project, for instance. AU
this in spite of the fact that Con-
gress used the term "grant" in the
Off-System Program enactment.
This term infers allocating funds
with general guidelines only and led
AASHTO to urge FHWA to do just
that. It was not to be and FHWA
apparently fearing new ideas even
though suggested by Congress,
reverted to the old processes.

WITH THE combination of the
Safety Program and the Off-System
Program and a hybridism of the
requirements, some additional safety
projects, in addition to bridges, will
be constructed under the new pro-
gram.

In order to mainttdn the current
emphasis on bridge upgrading and(or
replacement, it is proposed that ap-
proximately 75 per cent of the Off-
System funds available to the coun-
ties be used for bridge replacement.
Our records indicate 87 per cent of
the fiscal '76 funds provided by the(
1974 amendment will be spent forF
bridge construction.

It is not possfb)e to overempha-f
size the need for the local agencies

to'ontinuetheir excellent cooperation
with tbe department. Thus far, the
common effort is gratifying.

Our Bridge Inspection and Inven-
tory Program continues to find
grossly deficient bridges on our local
roadway systems. This minimal
funding certainly will not eliminate
the mass of grossly unsafe struc-
tures. but it most assuredly will
provide the vehicie to alleviate the
presently intolerable situation.
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DETOURING THROUGH THE CREEK—This oae-lane bridge inadequately serves expanding Caflaway County,
Mo. Large and heavy vehicles such as loaded dump trucks and road equipment must ford a small creek rather than
cross this 12.foot-wide bridge built around 1912. To bypass this bridge. alternate routes to U.S. 54 snd tbe town of
New Bloomfield—which are just aver the bill—are 12 to 15 miles. NACo is surveying every county in tbe nation toidentify and document tbe needs of off-system bridges to justify adoption and speedy implemeatation of a major
federal program for off-system bridges. County officials are urged to return Cheir bridge surveys.
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s 45 Year old divorcee wirh a young son, had i>een on Aid to'th Dependent Children (AFDC). Finally. she got a lob as a
end off welfare, She didn't make s iot of money. but she

of herself. Then IViartha needed to be hospitaiired for
Bhe appiied for public assistance to pay the hospitai

dortt«!s Because she was employed —her employer wanted
io work as soon as she was well —Martha was eiigibiep""'si assistance to pay her medical expenses. The balance
than she cauld manage The only way Martha could getshe ne dh needed wss to quir hei iob —surely her physical condirioo

she wes told. If she quit, it wss explained to her, Marthaisibie8 ie once again for AFDC and her medical expenses would
her,

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)willbe
presenting three Demonstration Projects entitled
"Highway Photomontage No. 40" this month.

On Sept. 16, the demonstration will be held at the
Colorado Division of Highways in Denver. Contact
Frank Wood at the Colorado Division of Highways at
(303) 757-9011 for more information.

On Sept. 20, the demonstration will be held at the
Arizona Department of Transportation in Phoenix, Con-
tact Eugene Morris, research engineer at (602) 261-7721
for information.

The third project demonstration willbe held on Sept.
22 at the California Department of Transportation,
Sacramento. Contact Malcolm Wallace at (916) 445-9925
for information.

The photomontage method was designed by FHWA
to assist the public in understanding exactly what is
proposed in highway location and design decisions. The
technique combines a computer perspective drawing
with a photograph of the alignment which, according to
FHWA, will result in an understandable picture of how
the road willlook after construction.

The demonstrations are conducted in two parts. Part
one is a one-half hour slide show providing an overview
of photomontage and its uses. Part two is a 2 to 3 hour
workshop which covers the process of photomontage in
detail. Computer programs and users maauals on this
demonstration will be provided during part two of the
demonstration.

PAVEMENTSESSION
A morning session on Structural Design and Rehabil-

itationof Pavements is being presented at the American
Concrete Institute's Convention on Friday, Oct. 21 at
the BraniffPlace Hotel, New Orleans, La.

The session will include presentation on structural
overlays. thin bonded overlays, the design of local trans-
fer systems, factors in blow-ups under overlays, polymer

concrete patching and joint sealing.
For more information, contact the American Concrete

Institute, Box 4754 Redford Station, 22400 West Seven
Mile Road, Detroit, Mich. 48219 at (313) 532-2600.

SLOTI'ED UNDERDRAINSYSTEMS
The Federal Highway Administration's Office of

Federal Highway Projects in Region 8 has developed an
underdrain system of slotted plastic pipe which utilizes
water-well design principles developed by the Agricul-
tural Research Service(ARS).

These findings are described in Implementation
Package 76-9, "Slotted Underdrain Systems," prepared
under sponsorship of the Implementation Division, Of.
fice of Development.

According to the report, most current underdrain
designs utilize pipe with circular perforations that
usually require zoned filters to function properly. Zone
filters are difficult to construct and if not used, the un.
derdrain system tends to clog within one or two years.

Using six types of underdrain pipes, full scale tests
were conducted to drain fine, medium, and coarse
materials that fell within the "gravity drainableN range
of soils. Four different filtercriteria design were used.

Although any type of pipe can be slotted, po)y-vmvy)
chloride (PVC) and corregated polyethylene (PE) plastic
pipe were the only slotted pipes tested in this evalua-
tion. Both pipes performed adequately with the
corregated polyethylene offering considerable savings
potential for materials and installation costs.

The package briefly documents the test results and
findings. Other pertinent factors, as well as design
examples and sample specifications, are included.

The package is available for free distribution until
Oct. 1 by writing the Federal Highway Adnurustrs-
tion. Implementation Division, HDV-22, Washington.
D.C. 20590. After that daCe, you may write the National
Technical Information Service, Springfield. Va. 22161.



MACDConducts Educational Foru

Richardsoo

New Exec
for'ACRO
ONTARIO. Canada —Sheila

Richardson, 27, was appointed exec-
utive director of the Association of
Counties and Regions of Ontario
(ACRO( on July 1.

She replaces Carolyn Ion, who
became ACRO's flrst full-time execu.
tive director in 1964. Ion will con-
tinue to work with the association as
a consultant.

Richardson received a bachelor of
arts degree in geography in June
from York University. In 1975 she
organized the office systems for Duf-
ferin County's new countywide
method of building inspection. In
1974, Richardson was appointed
secretary-treasurer for Dufferin
County's Land Division Committee.

She was named Dufferin County's
historical researcher in 1972. Her
research was used for the writing
and publication of "Into the High
County," the history of Dufferin
County.

"The Impact of Reform" will be
the theme for ACRO's 18th annual
meeting to be held Oct. 16-19 at
the Sheraton-frock Hotel in Niagara
Falls, Canada. Keynote speaker
will be Provincial Treasurer W.
Darcy McKeough.
- Program topics include a sym-

/ posium on "Regional Government
Studies," a panel discussion on
"Preservation of Farmlands" and
a discussion of "Education and
Training for Local Government at
Home and Abroad."

FLATHEAD COUNTY, Mont.—
Montana Gou. Thomas L. Judge con-
ducted an educational (drum for the
Montana Association of Counties
(MAColduring its 68th Annual Con-
vention.

More than 120 county officials
from 50 of the state's 56 counties at-
tended the meeting in Kalispell.

The governor, assisted by key
state agency directors, discussed
state programs and issues that af-
fect counties including the increasing
tension about Indian reservations in
Montana. A second forum was a
roundtable discussion with
legislative leaders. Much of this dis-
cussioa was about defeated legis-
lation that would have given Mon-
tana county commissioners 'more
flexibility in. dealing with local
problems.

MACo members also passed resol-
utions:

~ Authorizing a feasibiTity study
for a self-insurance program;

~ Urging the passage of legisla-
tion to give counties increased flexi-
bilityfor form, function and finance;

~ Authorizing MACo staff to
conduct a study to find alternatives
to the current financial institutions
tax; and

~ Suggesting that efforts be made
at all (eve(s of government to end the
controversy surrounding Indian
tribal jurisdictioa.

BROWN COUNTY, S.D.—Brown
County Auditor Ruth Humphries
has been named to represent county
auditors on a subcommittee of the
State Election Board which will
make recommendations on im-
proving South Dakota election laws.

FLORIDA—Jim Hosluns, presi-
dent of the State Association of
County Commissioners of Florida,
and Lex Hester, Broward County
administrator, have been named to
the state's first Advisory Commis-
sion on Intergovernmental Relations
(ACIRl. Both were appointed by
Gov. Reubin Askew. The ACIR held
its formation meeting Aug. 19 in the
governor's office in the Capitol.

CALIFORNIA—Revan Tranter,
executive director of the Association
of Bay Area Governments (ABAGI,

ilOSEPH

D'XECUTIVE

DIRECTOR
Mtp(RYLAND
ASSOCIATION cltg COUNTIH, Inc.,

A GRtatDU(-'(TE OP THE LIIYIVERSITY
OF BALTIMORE,Ir(52; LL5.

A FIEMBER OF THE MF(RYLANDBptR
SINCE, l953.

HE SERVED AS ASSISTANT GENERAL
MANAGER IORTHE BE7%R BUSINESS
BUREI(U OF BALTIMORE (95(/F(63

FROM It(63 TD 196B HE W(AS MANAGER t
LEGISLP(TIVE DEPARTMENT, OF TIIE
CHFtMBER CF CDM(t(ERCE OF BALTIMCtRE.

MURNRNE LOVES ID REpiD,

RESTORE DLD N)USES AND
COLLECT ANTIQUES AND DUCK

IS68 TO PRESENTr HE HFrS BEEN Et(ECUTIVE
DIRECTOR OF. THE MARYLANDASSOCIATION
OF COUNTIES.
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Newsmakel's
received the National Association of
Regional Councils'NARC( Walter
A. Scheiber Regional Leadership
Award. NARC established the award
last year in honor of the executive
director of the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Govern-
ments. It will be presented annually
to a regional council executive direc-
tor for outstanding leadership in the
field of intergovernmental coopera-
tion. ABAG represents city and
county governments in the San Frjtn-
cisco Bay area.

WASHINGTON—Two Washing.
ton County officials have been
named to federal pogts. John C.
Merkel, Kitsap County prosecuting
attorney, has been confirmed by the
Senate as U.S. attorney for western
Washington. J.J. Harvey, Snohomish
County sheriff, has been confirmed

by the Senate as U.S. marshal for
western Washington.

WASHINGTON—The Washing-
ton State Association of County
Auditors and the Washington State
Association of County Treasurers
elected officers during their annual
joint meeting in Wenatchee. Officers
for the auditors are: president, Ted
Wright of Kitsap County; vice pres-
ident, Nancy Evaas of Klickitat
County; secretary-treasurer, Duane
Kemp of Island County; and repre.
sentative to the Washington Associ-
ation of County Officials'oard for a
two-year term, Earl Miller of Chelan
County. Officers for the treasurers
are: president, Betty Verbrugge of
pend Oreifle County, vice president,
Bud Kuehner of Lewis County; secre-
tary-treasurer Don Smith of Grays
Harbor County.

NlEN(BER: MARYLHNO ECONDN(C E CDMMUh(ITY DEVELDP-

MEAIT ADVISORY COMM(SS(ON.

P8WER PUINT SITING PRO%AM ADVISDRYC(PIM(1155.

GOVERNORS COMMISSION TD SIUDY h(EGDTIAT(0NS

WITHIN PUBLIC EDUCAT(DN (ttGENCIES.

MARYLANDRURAL RFFAIRS COUNCIL.
PUBLic LABDR BEIATIDNS CDNFEREhlCE BOARD.
MARYLANDPUBLIC FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOC.
TITLE I ADVSDRY CDUNCIL FOR HIGHER EDUIIFI(DN.
STATEWIDE AD HOC ADVISDRY CDMMITIEE-MARY
LAND

AVIATE

M(ttS(ER PLAN FDR MARYLF(ND
COMMUNITY COLLEGES.

ADVISORY CDM(t6 ITIEE (DR ENVIRDNMENTF(L
EDUCATION

'DUERNORSTASK FORCE TO SIUDYEXECUTIVE
BR(NCH REORGANIZAT(ohl.

S'TATE+IDE TASK R$CE TD REVIEltfART(CLE
77A DF ANNOTATED CODE.

HE E TREASURER OF THE MRRYL(rf(DASSDCIATIDNS

OF COUN(V CIVIC ATIDRHEYB AND AISO 0F THE
COUNTY P(jVt(IIIICOFFICIALS.

HE (S SECRETARYTREASURER MARVLFIND ASSDCI-

ATICN OF COUNIY ADMINISTRIIIIVEOFRCERS.

MURNANEAND WI(ESAII ARE ANTIQUE LOVERS. THEY
LIVE IN A 105 YEAR DLD HOME lHEY RES(DRED, M THE
CENTER OF BALT(NORE.THE ASSDCIATICN DFFICES ARE
IN A 5j(LDING MURVFtNE RES(DRED IN AH14AFDLlS.

Keeping
Wrlh CaggntieS

, MERIWETHER COUNTY,
The county courthouse, gutta(

'irein 1976, will soon be rebuilt
approximately 81.6 million.
flicials hope to gain federal
part of the work, but they hzri
cumulated 51.1 million in local
which can be used for
necessary. The 1903 building
have a completely new interior
roof, but the outer walls can la
served. The courthouse is es
National Register of Historic

TAMA COUNTY, lowe—For
past 23 years Tame County hsi
a program linking county
ment training to the local
systems. The Tame
American Legion and its
coordinates the program with'a
courthouse. Student
elected by the student body e(
county high school —spend thr
at the courthouse, tour county
tiegand spend time with officials

SAGINAW COUNTY
Sagmaw County
voted to spend the $ 568,000,ia
pubhc works to provide s

floor for the county's new
health center. The floor wiU (a

for a conference and training isa

Cop(

Nj

POLK COUNTY
Polk County Rape.Sexual
Care Center has received Or
Enforcement Assistance
stration (LEAAIExemphuy
Award. This award has bees

to only 23 LEAAprojects
based on evidence of
adaptability to other regions.

DOUGLAS COUNTY,
Douglas County s new $ 4

Judicial and Law Enf
Center has been dedicated sM

use The buddmg is designed ie

afl court, detention and bv
forcement functions for both
County and the City of
All other offices have bees

to temporary facilities in Or
ment of the structure while the

house is being renovated.
of the work on the courtheuu
return of offices to that bui(dg

scheduled for the fall of 19'(8

a b(s

EXECUTIVECOMMITTEEfor the Montana Association of Counties for 1977-1978 are, from left; fiscal
Grinde, Fergus County commissioner; second vice president, Kenneth Coulter, Garfield County
president, Mike McCliatock, Yellowstone County commissioner; first vice president. BillBrinkel, Stillwater
commissioner; and past president, Dale Skaalure, Chouteau Couaty commissioners.
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County Bulletin Board
following proposed regula-

are being analyzed by county
aad the NACo staff to deter-

their impact o'n cour ties. For
contact the Grants end Regu-
oifice at NACo.

USDA "Pari 51, TIUS 9, P limsni of In-
I i Anim ls Dnlnmd Because of" This document piopooos lo amend

A icgulalioiis in 29 CFR Parts 94, 95, 96,
The changes are being proposed in order

Uc ixpsiicnccs gained during the (icsi
c( implementation, daiify existing

ind provide loi acw approaches So the
Capias are a vs i(Ohio.

Coming Events
Please Clip and Save for Easy Reference to NACo Happenings

October 25-26—Idaho Association
of Commissioners and Clerks, annual
meeting, Holiday Inn, Pocatello.
Pean Huntsman, 208-345-9126.

September 22-24 —State Associa.
tion of County Commissioners of
Florida, annual conference, Carlton
House Resort Hotel, Orlando. John
Thomas, egecuti ve director, 904-
224-3148.

September 9-11 —Maine County
Commissioners Association, annual
meeting, Downtown Holiday Inn,
Bangor. Roland Landry, 207-782-
6131.

November 16-18 —Association of
Oregon Counties, annual meeting,
Valley River, Eugene. P. Jerry
Orrick, executive director, 503-585-
8351.

iii
ls

October 25-28 —County Supervis-
ors Association of California, annual
meeting, Convention Center,
Sacramento. Allan P. Burdick, 916-
441-4011.

Ticwacy "Part 52-An Iicccsolsa 97scd
w Stale, Tamiocial aad Local Gov.

"The puipom o( these isgulaiions is lo
inisrim isgulaiions published by the

Acvonua Sharing punuani io the Public
Acl of 1976. Thcsc amcnd-

provide guidaacs 'lo recipient, govern.
inform other ialcicsicd persons of

w the Anaiocaxxina Fiscal Axaailanca
bnwghl aboul by enactment oi the In.

Anliwwcssion Assistance Acia(
aiiavailablc.

November 16-18 —Kentucky
Association of Counties, annual
meeting, Gelt House, I.ouisville,
Sara Thompson, 502-223-7668.,

September 9-11—New Hampshire
Association of Counties, annual
meeting, Brickyard Mountain,
Laconia. Peter Spaulding, 603-228-
0331.

September 25-28 —Wisconsin
County Boards Association, annual
convention, Holiday Inn. Stevens
Point. Robert Mortensen, executive
director, 608-256-2324. October 27-28 —Idaho Association

of Counties, annual meeting, Holiday
Inn. Pocatello. Dean G. Huntsman,
208-345-9126.

November 29-30 and December I—
Nebraska Association of County Of-
yicjals, annual meeting, Holiday Inn,
Omaha. Gerald Stromer, executive
director, 402-477-8291.

September 27-29 —Wyoming Asso-
ciation of County Officers and Wyo-
ming County Commissioners Associ.
ation, annual meeting, Ramada Inn,
Casper. Vincent V. Picard, 307-766-
5166.

September 11-13 —National Coun-
cil of County Association Executives
INCCAE), annual meeting, Hilton
Hotel, Atlanta, Ga. A. Barry Mc-
Guire, president, 517-372-5374.

SEW "Grants io State Edacaaonal
lo Mwl ibs Special Needs sl Migia.

H6&" This documoni is an
(ical icgulaiioa axpanding the regula-

unplsmcai sac ii os I 22 ofTins I of the
aad Secondary Educalioa Aci oi

November 2-4—Ari(ona 'ssocia-
tion of Counties, 11th annual wjntBr
meeting, Safari Hotel, Scotsdafe.
Richard W. Casey, 602-252-6563.

November 30-December 1-2—
Missouri Association of Counties,
annual meeting, Lodge of the Four
Seasons. Lake of the Ozarks. Tony
Hiesberger. 314-634-2120.

September 11-13 —Federal Aid
Briefing, Washington, D.C. Linda
Church, 202-785-9577.

September 29-30 —Tennessee
County Services Association, fall
meeting, Read House and Motor Inn,
Chattanooga. Ralph J. Harris, 615-
242-5591.

November 3-5—Alaska Municipal
League, annual meeting, Baranof
HoteL Juneau. Marilyn Miller, 907-
586-6526.

lslitlis Scbool Coiisinclioii Coalcacis
lu Schcols, 25 CFA Part 277." This

rute isviscs regulations undo which December 5-7—County Com-
missioners'ssociation of Ohio and
County Engineers'ssociation of
Ohio, annual joint wmter convention,
Neil House, Columbus. A.R. Maslar,
executive director, 614-221-5627.

sa or near Indian trust land caa
csasiiuclion coniiacl& The regula.

biing nviscd ls rellect a Mamcuan. September 12-16 —Washington
State County Assessors Association, November'-10 —Association of

Minnesota Counties, annual
meeting, Arrow Wood Lodge, Alex-
andria. James Shipman, 612-222-
5821.

Apicwcal between the U.S. Olficc of
and the Buicau ol indian Affairs on
lsi jowl implcmcnlaiisn and fund-

icgiikiwas afc also bcliig isvlsad io
cidw in which some aclisuo are lakcn
some operational piobloms under the

Copies available.

annual meeting, Rosario, Orcas
Island. Lyle T. Watson, executive

October 5-7vlowa State
Association of Counties, annual
school of instruction, Hilton, Des
Moines. Donald Cleveland, 515-244-
7181.

director, Washington State Associa
tion of Counties, 206-943-1812. December 68—Association of In-

diana Counties Inc., anfi'ual
statewide meeting, Downtown
Hilton, Indianapolis. Skirl K. Evans
Jr., 317-632-7453.

November 10-12—Nevada Associ-
ation of County Commissioners, an-
nual meeting, Chl-Nova Lodge, Cry-
stal Bay, Lake Tahoe. Harold P.
Dayton Jr., 702-588-2463.

Tmsaiy "Subpart A General lafoi
Sshpaii C Compalauoa aad Adjustment

Funda, Sabpacl D Pcohibiuoax
oa Dsc of Fuado aad Subpart 0

for Acdu iioa of Eaiiusmsalo,
or Ripsymcal at Fu do." The Su(as

aic picsciibad ioi implementing
snd Local Assistance Acl of 1972 ap

la entitlement periods beginning Jan. I,
Ibs State and Local Fiscal Assistance

ol 1976 applicable io entitlement
Jan. I, 1977. Copies availabla.-

September 13-16 —South Dakota
Association of County Commission-
ers, 63rd Annual Conference, New
Convention Center, Rapid City. Neal
Strand, executive director, 605-224.
8654.

October 11-13 —Washington
Association of County Officials, an-
nual conference, SeaTac Motor Inn,
Seattle, King County. Lyle T. Wat-
son, 206-943-1812.

December 7-9—Maryland Associa-
tion of Counties, winter meeting,
Hunt Valley Inn, Baltimore County.
Joseph J. Murnane, 301-268-5884.November 1315 —Vlrguua Asso

ciation of Counties, annual meeting,
Ft. Magruder Quality Inn, Williams-
burg. George Long, 804-973-7557.

October 16-19 —Association of
Counties and Regions of Ontario,
annual meeting, Sheraton-Brock
Hotel, Niagara Falls, Canada. Sheila
Richardson, 705-325-5064.

September 18-21 —New York State
Association of Counties, fall seminar,
Hotel Concord, Kiamesha Lake. Ed-
win Crawford, executive director,
518-465-1473.

December 8-10 —Hawaii State
Assnciation of Counties, annual
meeting, Keahoo Beach Hotel, Kona.
Burt Tsuchiya, president, 808-245-
4771.

lalcrioi "Siala awl Fcdcial Coanicl of
Pnridsa&" These regulations are in.

U methods by which conllict
siiuaiioas involving smploycs poi.

uadd lhs Surface Miaing Conuol and
Aci o( 1977 can be idoaiilicd and

Copies available.

November 13-15 —Kansas Associa-
tjou of Counties, annual meeting
with the Kansas Officials Councii
Broadview Hotel, Wichita. Fred
Allen, executive secretary, 913-233-
2271.

October 18-20 —County Judges
and Commissioners Association of
Texas, 55th annual conference, Gun-
ter Hotel, San Antonio. Derwood
Wimpee, president, 214-722-5152.

December 11-14—Manpower Con-
ference. Fairmont Hotel, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. Nancy ReMine, staff
contact, 202-785-9577.

September 21 —NACo's Welfare
Reform Rally, Mayflower Hotel,
Washington, D.C. Carol Cox,
202-785-9577

"lalcilwPiagnun Rcgulausaa."
the ndas and piacvdurtw through

Scwclaiy o( 1nlciioiwillimplcmaai I.ha
Control aad Reclamation Aci of

scl ioquiiss the Scciclacy lo cslabliah
lsi development and appioval a(

for the regulation of surface coal
surface sf(cela of undsigiouad coal

each stale. Tbs aci also icquliss Uw
la establish aa initial (sdaial enforce.

which applies limited anviconmca.
oiandaids lo sialc, federal, In.

Piiv414 laiids iinifi Uio sppiovs( of ~
slals or (cdaial piognuu for cack
availabls,

I(in

November 15-18—Colorado Coun-
ties Inc., annual meeting, Four
Seasons, Colorado Springs. Clark
Buckler, executive director, 303-534-
6326.

December 15-16—Association of
County Commissions of Alabama,
mid-winter conference, Grand Hotel,
Point Clear. O.H. "Buddy" Sharp-
less, executive director, 205-263-7594.

October 19-20 —Association of
County Commissioners of Georgia,
better inforlned public officials con-
ference, Marriot(, Motor Hotel,
Atlanta. HillHealan, 404-522-5022.

September 21-22 —Association of
Arkansas Counties, annual meeting,
Arlington Hotel, Hot Springs. Cour-
tney Langston, 501-372.7550.

Jog Opp Ni'Iles
"laurim Guldcliaco Isc Idcaufica-

~wl Agcacics bw Ssad Waslc" Thiss guide(inca picxcai criteria
lo wwisi slalc and local gavovw

idsalilying 0) isgiono which Iwva corn.
vssla managsmsni pioblama and

~ppicpiiais unila fw'lanning iagioaal
SUiiiagoiacai ssivlcoo, IUid 121 slain

Mmcico aad their cmpmuvs iaspoanl-
dcvcloping and implaawnliug ~ slain
wsmgvnwlILplmx Cop(SO aviUla his.

Ich

Fiscal Officcc, Cuyahaga, Ohio. Salary corn.
mensurate with qualifications and experience.
As head o( the Accounung Dcpaiimcni. the
fiscal omccc will be responsible (oi the proper
cxscuiian of OS wack in connection with budget.
mg, contract oik. aS payroll iunciians, and
bcncfiis, including Public Employcs RSUicmcni
System. Managsrtal and supccvimvy experience
also ccasxaiy. Rcspsml ia the cisonncl Dirtuloi.
Cuyahoga Cauniy Engiaaci's Omca, 1370 Onlario
Stree i. Clav eland. Ohio 44113..

Exocauvc Dlisclsc, Apalachso if(a.l Ra-
svonal Planning Couacil. Salary acgaiiabla.
Rcquiccs masters or other advanced degree
in pknniag, law. pubhc aibamisiiaiion or other
related fish& woiliexperience in ngionst slate or
local planalag; supervisory and program ad.
minisiiaiioa capabiliiy: commiimcni io sound
fiscal managcmcai policies: wort experience
with Floiida'a administration aad planiung laws;
work sxparicncc wiib planning programs at the
icdccat state, regional and local lavala. Duties ia.
duda iha admiaiiiiaiion of Ikgional Planaiag
Agaacy; and ndaisiia lion of U» fogowing (cdcial
programs al the iagional lsvsh HUD "701"
planning, Economic Development Admiai.
sivalion programs. including Coaxial Plans
Commission, water qualiiy planning, Law
Enfocccmcni Assistance Program and Coaxial
Zone Management. Applicanlo should submit
resume. salary requirement. and dais ofavailabib iy
infoimaunn io Lcs Vausc. Chairtnan. Apalachsc
Acgional Planning Counrtl, Room G.42, Calhoun
Courthouse, 425 East Central Avs.. Slounisiown.
Fla. 32424.

Director o( lasikuuoaa aad Dcpoclmcaia,
Milwaukee Couniy, Wis. 545,131.88654.746do.
Administrative icsponwbiliiy ioc the manage.
ment, operation, maintenance. and improve.
ment o( the couaiy's insiiiuliona and depart-
mcnis: ic«ommcadauon of policy changes:
picparalion ol annual budget and annual ic.
port: development and managcmcnl si a state
piogiam hich administers 228 mifiiaa (oi
can and ssiviccs by public and private agcncias
in the areas ol alcoholism, drug abuse. and
menial hoauh. Acquires bachelors degree «iih
post giaduaia training in adminiswauon ds.
nimble: 10 ycaix successful experience in a highly
responsible. administrative or executive posi.
lion; thorough knowledge and compiohcn-
sivc undcisianding of modern administrative
procedures in the managcmsni o( hospilals.
insiiiuiions. Ond welfare piogiams: conxidaiablc
undcrsianding of the piinwplcs of business
adminialcaiion as applied ia accauniing, budget-
ing. personnel. and managcmcni services: cicog
nixcd and demonstrated knowledge of the piohlcms
of health and public wclfacc. Acsumc Frank
Pclusa. Chairman. County Exccuiivs's Search
Commiucc, 901 Noiih Ninth Scen& '.Uilwaukcc,
Wis. 53233.

Aaosdaic pubUc Hcaub Engiacci, Dcpacu
mani of Health Sccwccs, Chauiauqua Couniy,
N.Y. Salary 618,309621,912. Acsponsibla loi
planning, directing and «dminisiciing the
public health sngsnnring and cnviionmsnial
hmkh 4ciiviuco iu lhc coiiaiy. IbiqUiiss baclicJoi s
degree in sngiacccing and tour years of saniiaiv
or public haauh engineering oxpsiisncu Eligible
(oi P.E. license. Resume lo Chauiauqua Couniy

cpailmxai of pciaonnat Cauniy Oaicc Building,
Mayviaa, N.Y. 14757.

~ Energy
Available

an overview study on
energy are available from the

Energy Project. The wide-
report, Nuclear Power:

Choices, is the product
panel of experts who

the
ua fresh and independent
role that nuclear power

of th
M the United States and
e world in this century."
examined the reproces-

recycjjng of plutonium, thereactor prrigram, nuclear
expansion of
capacity, and

nuclear technology and
The study was funded byFoundation and adndm-the MITRE Corporation.
report was published byblilishing Company and is

chn
in many bookstores. Th

pter has been reprinted,
e

copies can be obtainedNACoRF Energy Project,York Avenue, N W"
D.C.20036.

o udiw, Boau(oil Ccunu'C
able. Requires extensive kno ledge and cx-
psiicnca in governmental accouniing. giani
~ccouniing and auiamaiod financial syxicms.
Also requires strong management abilities.
bachelors degree in Accouniing ICPA dssu'abkl.
Resume io Beau(aii Couniy Psnonnd ONce.
P.O. Box 1031 Beaufort, SC 29902

Diisciac, Social Scc kco, Anoka County. Minn.
$ 20,196 io 228.776 annually dspsnding upon
qualificaliona. Requires individual with dcm.
onxiiaiad nmnagcmcni abiliiy; bachelors degree
Imasicix dcgns piclsiicdl in the human services
field, kmiliaiiiywith public policy boards, public
budgeting and labor iclauons: must have minimum
ai five yours successful managcmcni cxpciicncc
as a dcpacimoni head ai assisiani dcpaiimcni
head plus a ihortmgh knowledge of federal and
sun pioeiams iclaicd io welfare and social
mnins. Rcsumc. m Anoka Couniv Dcpaiimcni
of Pcisnnncl. Courlhousc. Anoka. Minn. 5530J.

Maapowcc compicou seminole couniv Fla
815 500 819 000 Rcqnnsiblc p o(cssional
fecal work m the financial managvmsni of the
fcdvial program for CETA. Abiliiy io adapt
nquinmcnn imposed by artous levels o(
govcinmcni into cficcrivc sv. Isms for ccoulma-
uon with other agencies: develop and admini.
sui a cwu aaccai'on plan and aa indinci cost
phm: analyac and inuipici snancial data: picpwc
difficuliand complex financnl reports. Picpaiss
county and CETA budgciw plans and oiganun
I,hc insianaiioa of accounung sysums and
pioccduiss applicable io dais processing. Rc.
quiiwi bachelors degree in fiiiancc. Occouniing or
business administration wiih a minimum oi
five vcais responsible experience in mivsinmcnial
(inaamal programs and managcmcni nr an
equivalent combinauon of iiaiiung and experience:
CPA certificate helpful Resume. bv Sept. 16 in
Seminole County Manpower Dirisian. Svminnlc
County courihousc. North park Avc.. sanford.
Fla. 32771.

Scaloi Plaancc, Polk County IFIO.I Planniiul
Dcpaiimcn& sl3.009820.000. Need experienced
planners ia prepare and implcmani a Compichcn.
siva Plan m a vapidly growing couniy. Acquiicx
bachclois degree. plus three yaais significanl
cxpcrtcncc. Submit assume io Pcnannsl O(fice,
P.O. Box 60, Baciow. Florida 33830, Anni
Mr. Fiadoiicks.

Comm niiy Development Assisian& South-
west Gcocgia plsnnmg a Development cow
minion. Salary negotiable. Acquiics bachslois
degree in discipline that includes cxpssuis io
economics or economic development. Experience
dasiiablc bui noi required. Musi have been un.
employed for 30 days prior io filingof application.
Should be able io demonstrate cflvclivcoral and
wrtucn communicadon. Pavilion cniails conxlani
handling of detailed paperwork ion high dc&ass of
accuracy Pull time. umpoiaiy lone ycarl posi.
lion. Apply io Adminlsiiaiivs Amwlani. South.
wcsi Gsoigw Area Planning and Dc lopmsni
Commission. P O. Box 346. Canulia. La. 317;kl.
l9121M6-5816

Eacculivc Dincioi. City.Wide Economic Ds.
vclopmcni Committee, City ai Toledo. Ohio.
Salary open.'Newly created I I.mombci'economic
dcvclapmsni group is seeking Executive 0(.
ficcc. Minimum eight ysais cxpcrtcncc. Success.
(ul iiack iscsid and proven ablliiics in indusiiial
and urban economic dovclopmcni. Should be
familiar with real csiaic financing. appraisaL
site developing. Soning and physical planning
Proven abilities icquirtd in public relations,
pi»giamming and budscuny. Resume io: loslic J.
Barr. president, Oicaici Toledo Coipoialion.
505 Jcf(anon Avenue. Toledo. Ohio 43604 by
Scpi 15,

EnPIOyunai Caaidlnaiai loi
CETA Pngnm. Jackson Couniv, On
31,350(mmih. Involves administration, knowledge
ol employment and iiammg pioxiams. Snd
degree in business or related (icld, or cquivolvni
combination of oducaiion and experience. Job
descriptions and applicaiion (orms may be
obiamcd by calling (503) 779.9303. FiTing dcad-
linc is Sept 12.

, 89(
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~ Welfare Reform. Counties to
raUy in Washington Sept. 21 to urge
speedy action on welfare reform in
Congress for flscal relief and contin-
ued locaI decision-making on jobs
and training programs in plan. Ad-
ministration presented Aug. 6 a
welfare reform plan that incor-
porates many county reform
measures.

~ Clean Air. President has signed
into law new air pollution legislation.

~ Water. Senate has completed ac-
tion on water bilL NACo wiflpush for
House and Senate to get together as
saon as possible to work out final
version of water amendments. Coun-
ty offlcials should continue to press
House and Senate members for quick
action on passage of a water bill.

~ Food Stamps. Conference report
on food stamps portions of the Farm
Bill includes NACo-sought elimina-
tion of purchase requirement and
provides a combined $75 deduction
for excessive shelter costs and child
care. Billwould extend program four
years.

~ Public Assistance. HJL 7200 in
Senate Finance Committee markup.
Substantial changes from House
version on Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) and
Work Incentive (WIN)programs.

~ Payments-in-Lieu. Proposed
regulations to implement the
payments-in-lieu program published
in the Aug..8 Fedeml Register. The
Department of Interior has indicated
that $100 million payments to coun-

ties will be made in September for
the firstyear of the program.

~ Public Works. EDA has issued
amended regulations that provide
100 new counties with public works
grants and increase the grant awardk
to another 361 counties.

~ Social Security. Senate Finance
Committee voted 11 to 3 against

the'se

of general revenues to help pay
for Social Security. A joint task
force. composed of Labor-Manage-
ment Relations, Taxation and Fi-
nance. Welfare and Social Services.
Health and Education, and Employ-
ment Policy Steering Committees.
was formed at NACo's annual meet-
ing to review the impact of funding
changes on the frequency of county
withdrawal from the system for the
Senate committee.

~ e Labor Relations. Senate Human
Resources Committee, chaired by
Sen. Harrison Williams (D-N.J.), will
hold 10 days of hearings on S. 1883
beginning Sept. 20. Reform package
does not include repeal of state right
to work laws [Section 14(b)j of tbe
Taft-Hartley Act, nor will it provide
for mandatory coverage of state and
local employee.

~ Public Employe Pension Sys-
tems. After several attempts with
Treasury officiafs to get the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) to reverse ac-
tions regarding an April 21 press
ie)ease which required governmental
units with employe pension plans to
file annual returns (form 5500 and
5500c), the IRS extended the due
date and approved reduced reporting
requirements.

~ Highways and Transit. Senate
Public Works Committee will begin
in-depth hearings on extension of the
federal-aid highway act and trust
fund early in fall, continuing into
1978. The House surface transporta-
tion subcommittee wiU continue its
hearings this month. Rep. Jim
Howard (D-N.J.) has introduced his
comprehensive surface transpor-
tation proposal, H.R. 8648. It in-
cludes a $ 2 billion bridge program,
increases for interstate. primary and
secondary roads, and for afl sections
of the urban transit program. Itadds
a new transit program for rural areas
at $ 150 million annually. NACo has
completed a section-by-section analy-
sis of the bifl. Contact Susan Thorn-
hillat NACo for a copy.

~ Rural Development. President
signed H.R. 7558 Aug. 12, the Rural
Development Appropriations for
fiscal '78. Bill provides increased
funding. Appropriations will take ef-
lect Oct. 1.

~ Cost Containment. Senate
Human Resources Committee re.
ported out S. 1391 Aug. 2. Contains
an approximate 9'per cent cap on
hospital revenues with provisions
made for changes in patient load and
necessary. services. Amendments
exempt hospitals with fewer than
4,000 admissions that are the sole
provider in a non-metropolitan area,
and make it easier to enforce the
prohibition against private hospitals
dumping "bad debt" patients onto
public hospitals. Bill goes to Senate
Finance Committee where it wiU be
considered. House Ways and Means
subcommittee on health to continue
markup of House version of the same
bill. H.R. 6575, this month.

Washincy.-n Sriefs

~ Aircraft Noise. Rep. Glenn M.
Anderson (D-Calif.), chairman of the
aviation subcommittee, and 25
members of the Public Works Com-
mittee have introduced a revised air-
craft noise bill, H.R. 8729. The
newest version eliminates provisions
objectionable to NACo and would
provide $400 million in fiscal '79 and
'80 for off-airport noise abatement
projects, plus $15 million for noise
planning.

~ ERDA Authorisation bill. The
Senate adopted S. 1811, a bill which
would prohibit Energy Research De-
velopment Administration from ex-
pending funds under the act for the
University of California Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory programs
unless the contract between tbe
university and ERDA provides for
certain labor relations procedures
including binding arbitration. The
House Science and Technology Com-
mittee passed H.R. 6796 on July
12 which did not include that pro-
vision, however. Rep. Pete Stark
(D-CaL) is expected to introduce the
amendments when the bill comes to
the House floor next week. Although
this action affects one institution in
California. NACo is concerned that

a precedent is being set in an
to use federal contract peas
impose labor relations
on a state.

~ Uniform Selection
The principals of the Equal
ment Opportunity
Councd lEEOCC) met last
in an attempt to resolve thi
ferences which exist on
selection guidelines. NACo is

ful that the EEOCC willreach
ment and make the guidelines
able to the public interest
this month for review and
The Office of Revenue Sharing
targeted Oct. 1 as the date for
lication of the guidelines.

~ Intergovernmental
Act. The U.S. Civil Service
sion has announced the
for fiscal '78 to states under

IPA program. Counties ssd
local governments are to
at least 50 per cent of the
funds for local personnel sud
ment improvement programs.
fiscal '78 appropriation of 010

lion was supported by NACe

represents a $ 5 million
over previous years. State rmd

allocations also increased
above fiscal '77 amounts. See
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Mayflower Hotel Crand Ballroom
.1127 Connecticut Ave., N.W.

Washington D.C.
September 21, 1977 ~ 10 a.m.
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join county officials from across the country as NACo rallies for

PROMPT congressional action on welfare reform.

An overhaul of the old welfare system is needed toi
~ Achieve fiscal relief for county government beginning Oct. I .

1978 (fiscal year 1979)
~ Ensure that county decisions on jobs and training progiams

remain exclusively in the control of chief elected local officials.

Welf Congress is considering the welfare reform plan of the Carter
Administration. Prompt congressional action to reform a system full
of inequities and inconsistencies is long overdue. There is no
excuse for delay.

Rally for action in Congress on welfare reform.
Be a voice in a nationwide chorus of county officials
seeking a welfare plan that gives a fair share for
fair care.Ware

W
W

are
Call Carol Cox, NACo, (202) 785-9577 for

Rally Information.
are ire We

are uie s
AU requests for information on hotel reservations

should be directed to the Mayflower Hotel (202)
347-3000, attn: NACo Welfare Reform Rally.
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